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Faculty Senate asks
for tuition waiver

The News'
Briefs

Daria Wamock

NHL Scores

The BC News

N.Y. Islanders 5
Buffalo
4
Toronto
Detroit

4
2

NBA Scores
Boston
Orlando

104
99

Phoenix
Miami

114
99

Indiana
Atlanta

107

Chicago
Houston

98
87

Denver
Minnesota

88
86

90

L.A. Clippers 88
Dallas
86

Candidate visits
campus again

Charles Middleton, who
has emerged as a top candidate for the vice president
for Academic Affairs position, will visit the campus
today and

^^J

Hide U KsbarufcVThc BC N«ra

Lt. Gene Bratt, University police officer, takes fingerprints of young Sidney Carpenter. Free photograph and finger printing for children Is one of seven programs of the Department of Public
Safety's open house. The open boose will be held until February 1st.

Clinton asks reporters
to find author of book
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton challenged reporters
Tuesday to do a little investigating for him identify the author of
a novel that is a barely fictitious
account of his 1992 campaign.
'You all find out everything in
the wide world. The least you can
do is tell all of us who wrote that
book," Clinton said during an
Oval Office photo session with
Russian Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin.

The book, "Primary Colors," phanopoulos.
tells the story of a Southern govThe author is identified only as
ernor's presidential campaign "Anonymous." The publisher,
that bears a striking resem- » dom House, purchased the
blance to Clinton's 1992 race. The book last year from a literary
book's main character is dogged agent who insisted that the
by questions of his Vietnam War writer remain anonymous.
draft status and allegations of
Clinton said he doesn't know
adultery.
who wrote the book.
One of Washington's biggest
parlor games is connecting Clin"It's the only secret I've seen
ton's campaign aides to charac- kept in Washington in three
ters in the book. The narrator, for years," the President joked.
example, is thought to be based
But, Clinton said, he plans to
on senior adviser George Ste- read the book.

Faculty Senate recently passed
a resolution to consider the action of tuition waiver benefits for
University employees at other
state Institutions.
The proposal would offer a
waiver to the spouse or children
of full-time employees or faculty
who have completed three years
of service at the University. Presently, the waiver is offered for
the University of Toledo and the
Medical College of Ohio. If the
University decides to offer this
benefit, they will negotiate with
all willing state-assisted institutions to make it available to employees.
Veronica Gold, a member of
the faculty senate, said that at
this point the resolution has been
written as an attempt to see if the
program will work.
"It was written so broadly,"
Gold said. "1\ doesnt tie the administration's hands."
The benefit would aid the entire University community by allowing for better faculty members to come to this institution,
according to Gold.
"It's difficult to get faculty
here," Gold said. "The salary is
the lowest among the state."
Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president, said technicalities need to be addressed before the plan could be put Into effect.
"It would be an advantageous
benefit for faculty and staff if we
could negotiate with other
schools," Barber said. "It's not
the type of thing to happen in a

short amount of time."
Barber explained that attempting to expand the benefit may
hurt the overall package. He said
some government officials have
already been debating whether
tuition benefits should be offered
at all, and increasing them may
cause them to be lost completely.
"It's a fairly complicated
thing," Barber said. "There are
no early answers."

"t have heard some
concern about how it
will affect the overall
benefit package. But
it doesn't have to cast
us money."
Veronica Cold
a member of Faculty Senate
The resolution passed in the
faculty senate by a vote of 33 In
favor, ten opposing and six abstentions.
Gold said she understands
there Is some concern over the
matter, but believes it can be resolved to become a positive addition to the employee benefit
package.
"I have heard some concern
about how it will affect the overall benefit package," Gold said.
"But it doesnt have to cost us
money."
The next step in the process of
approving the new benefit is to
discuss the option with other universities.

Counties eligible for disaster assistance
Middleton
at the University of Colorado, was among four candidates who came to the campus last month. President
Sidney Ribeau has said
Middleton is his top choice
to the job of chief academic
officer.

Senior portraits being taken
Senior portraits are now
being taken on campus.
This is the last opportunity
for seniors graduating in
May or August to be included in the 1996 yearbook.
The $6 sitting fee can be
charged through the Bursar
and the first 200 students to
come in will receive a free
$5 pizza from the Pizza Outlet. Students can call the
Key Yearbook office at
372-4086 to schedule a sitting.

Quote of
the day
"For the good of
the district, he
should resign
immediately."
-Chris Redferd,
candidate for Ohio
Senate, about
Steve Yarbrough

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Three more
Ohio counties hit by flooding are
eligible for federal disaster assistance.
President Clinton on Monday
added Clermont, Hamilton and
Lawrence counties to the list of
disaster areas. Property owners
now are eligible for a wide range
of programs Including disaster

housing, low-Interest loans to repair or replace flood-damaged
property and grants for other
needs.
Belmont, Columbians Jefferson, Meigs, Monroe and Washington counties became eligible
last week.
At least 12 people have applied
for assistance in Washington
County, where the most common
concern has been an oily sub-

Military prosecutors
to seek death penalty
partment.
He said prosecutors contend
FORT BRAGG, N.C - Military the death penalty Is warranted
prosecutors will seek the death because of the number of people
penalty In the case of an Army wounded and endangered.
sergeant accused of killing one
soldier and wounding 18 in a
sniper attack on a crowded exercise field, a spokesman said
Tuesday.
Sgt. William Kreutzer, 26, was
arraigned Tuesday on charges of
murder and attempted murder in
the Oct. 27 attack. He did not enter a plea
His arraignment had been dePaul Wilson
layed for months by a sanity
hearing, the results of which
spokesman for the Army's legal
have not been released.
affairs department
Under military law, he may
plead Innocent or Innocent by
reason of reduced mental reMilitary executions are persponsibility. Guilty pleas are not formed by lethal Injection.
accepted in capital cases.
Hundreds of soldiers In KreutNo trial date was set.
zer's unit were about to set out on
"It's my understanding in this a Jog before daybreak when they
case that the prosecution intends were fired on from the woods.
to seek the death penalty," said Soldiers exercising nearby tackCapt. Paul Wilson, a spokesman led Kreutzer. Prosecutors have
for the Army's legal affairs de- given no motive for the attack.
The Associated Press

"It's my
understanding in this
case that the
prosecution intends
to seek the death
penalty."

stance that appeared early last
week.
"A pretty good oil slick went
by," said Wanda Farley, 60, who
added the oil took 30 minutes to
pass along her flooded street.
"You smelled it," said Wilma
Littleton, 54.
Marietta firefighters said the
presence of oil in flood water is a
common occurrence that can be
caused by as little as four or five

quarts of motor oil left out by doit-yourself mechanics.
Meanwhile, Marietta had
weather problems of a different
sort last weekend when high
winds ripped the gangplanks off
the Showboat Becky Thatcher,
closing the restaurant for at least
two weeks.
Winds gusted to more than 65
miles per hour.
The gangplanks, which were

twisted early Saturday morning
by strong winds, have been removed for repairs. The owners
hope to have the showboat back
In business by next week.
In Columbus, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources
reminded Ohioans that federally
subsidized flood insurance Is
available In most parts of the
state.

Jury seating continues
for Dayton murder trial
The Associated Press
DAYTON
- Jury selection continued for a second day
Tuesday in the case of a woman accused of killing her
4-year-old daughter and then
reporting her missing.
However, court recessed for
the day before a jury could be
seated. The Initial pool of 160
potential jurors has been
trimmed to about 40. Authorities are trying to impanel
a 12-person jury.
The potential jurors will return to Montgomery County
Common Pleas Court on
Wednesday for questioning by
defense attorneys.
Therressa Jolynn Ritchie, 24,
of Dayton, has been charged
with murder In the July 17
death of Samantha Ritchie. She
could face life in prison if convicted.

Willy Ncbm/APFtot*

Theressa Jolynn Ritchie looks at a potential Juror while the
juror answers questions during jury selection Tuesday In
Montgomery County Common Pleas Court In Dayton. Ritchie Is
accused of killing her four-year-old daughter Samantha.
Ritchie reported her daughter's disappearance in an emergency telephone call to police.
She pleaded for the girl's return In television and newspaper interviews, resulting in a
search by police and volunteers.
Police on July 22 found the

girl's body in a water-filled pit
at an abandoned foundry a
block from her home.
Ritchie was arrested two
weeks later. Police said Ritchie
confessed, but her attorneys
say statements Ritchie may
have made to police were not
voluntary.
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Put down your Bush CD and dance
Grandpa would be
very proud of trees

OSU. They both work and Instruct at the Wooster, Ohio, experiment station of OSU. Here
they put their teachings into
practice. Here they can show and
tell what works best for the fruit
grower. Dr. Funt instructed the
best way to make cuts that can
heal and keep the tree strong, so
limbs dont break from heavy
crop loads. Consequently, you
learned exactly how to "mold"
the tree. Dr. Feree mentioned
that large cuts act as a growth
regulator and help "hold" the
tree down to the size that you desire. Each year, while the trees
are dormant, I put these instructions to work easily with a small
chainsaw and modern metalhandled, pruning shears.
Some of Grandpa's trees are
just as healthy today as the day
he planted them,
thanks to a
paperback instruction booklet,
provided to me in 1975 by the
Sandusky County Extension office in Fremont, Ohio, I learned
how to easily and successfully
graft apple trees and was thus
able to replace the few trees that
died. These new trees that I propagated using Grandpa's fruit
wood and root suckers dug from
a different location are just as
large and productive as the original trees Grandpa planted, plus
they produce the exact same variety, "Old Fashioned Stark Red
Delicious."

I still enjoy taking care of the
apple trees planted by my Grandpa John Hasslinger in 1927. We
have just enough of these trees
left to satisfy our market needs.
Several of our customers prefer
the thin skin, sweet flavor, and
crunchy texture of the apples
from these trees, which mainly
consist of the "Old Fashioned
Stark Delicious."
Mom and Dad instructed my
younger brother, Dave, and myself on how to prune these trees,
while we were still in school, beginning 37 years ago This was
good practice for Dave and me.
We learned how to use woodenhandled pruning shears. Our job
was simply to cut out water
sprouts. Water sprouts are unproductive wood that block sunlight and spray material from
getting through the trees.
In Grandpa's day, they did not
yet have dwarf trees at their disposal, like we do today. They
planted standard, full-sized
trees. These trees grow very vigorously; thus they require a great
deal more pruning in order to
"mold" and "hold" them down to
a size that is both sprayable and
pickable.
Dr. Richard Funt and Dr. Dave
Feree gave pertinent instructions at fruit schools conducted
These trees have both sentiby Ohio State University and mental and market value.
Ohio State Extension Services.
Drs. Funt and Feree are profesSteven J. Haslinger
sors in the Horticultural Dept. of
Senior Math

This weekend, while Bowling
Green was basking in the splendor of Super Bowl XXX (in title,
the most conclusive evidence
we've ever received on the connection between football and alcohol), one entirely different
event captivated me. I escaped
the testosterone-lined walls of
my dormitory and attended the
University Performing Dancers'
concert at Eva Marie Saint
Theatre
Wow.
Though I know less about the
art of dance than (insert hilarious
lack of knowledge slmilie here), I
enjoyed the performance immeasurably. The lighting and
sound (Tori Amos! Rusted Root!)
were stellar, but more importantly, the troupe of 21 BGSU students and faculty danced their
leotards off with amazing precision and emotion. One piece,
'Passion for the Truth' had me
near tears, and I am man who
owns the 'Die Hard' collector's
edition boxed set.
Later, *I uBwnciwi
discovered that
""«i
ul*™ I1 had
ikm

Ivfcuf

Pierce
constructed platforms with the
choreographer of that piece in
my Basic Theatre Tech class last
semester. In fact, every audience
member seemed to know at least
one dancer.
This, and the crowd's tremendous response at the show's conclusion, made me wonder: Why
was the auditorium less than half
f ulI? I thought it might have been
that I saw it during a basketball
game, but at 9 p.m. that night,
during another performance, I
was actually able to find a parking space next to University Hall.
Something Is distressingly
wrong. A once-a-year event of
this quality should be selling out
well In advance, but when I attended, college students were
nearly uuuiuiiu*tit-u
outnumbered by
uetuiy
uy elemenvicjiucii-

tary school kids brought by their
parents! Upon returning to my
dorm, I found that UPD had been
forsaken so that my fellow residents could watch some OTHER
college's basketball on TV and
listen to their Bush CDs for the
millionth time.
What gives, BG? Here it was,
an event that was a unique piece
of art created and performed by
mostly undergraduates just like
ourselves; an event that makes
our college more than just a
place of vocational training; the
kind of event you'd find on one of
those recruiting videos they
show high school seniors; and we
blew It.
This worries me to no end. If
cultural events are not properly
supported by the student body,
what incentive is their for artists
in any field to choose to attend
the university? To a more frightening extent, what incentive is
their for the university to fund
the programs that produce these
events? The federal government
nas
oegun to asK
has begun
ask usclt
itself tnc
the tatter
latter

question, and their reply has increasingly become, "There is no
incentive"

"One piece, 'Passion
for the Truth' had me
near tears, and I am
a man who owns the
'Die Hard' collector's
edition boxed set."
No, low attendance to a dance
recital does not mean the death
of the arts as we know them, but
it very well could be an early
warning sign. Supporting the arts
means supporting a university
that is hip, exciting, and diverse.
So get out of your rooms, give up
some cash that would've gone for
beer, and check out talented students such as the University Performing Dancers.
They're HERE, they're OURS,
aim
and mcy
they're
reuuuu
GOOD. uo
Do you caref
care?

hng adiyecrtures cSf^he off-exxnpus Sfa.de/Tf op-the Ufry-fo class (&a.<$oo<U<*x) I
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Columbia professor probes society
As we enter the 1996 presidential election campaign, African Americans are confronted
with a series of candidates who
can not or will not address our interests. More than ever before,
we need to evaluate what has
happened to the black community - politically, economically and
socially - over the past few years
and map a strategy which will
lead to greater empowerment.
Black liberation will not be achieved by some pleasantsounding phrases of white politicians, whether Democrats or Republicans. Black liberation must
instead be based on a critical
analysis of the social forces
which have divided our people
and what political steps can bring
us together.
Many of our current political
dilemmas can be traced back to
the collapse of Jesse Jackson's
Rainbow Coalition as a national,
mass politcal force after the 1988
presidential election. As extreme
conservatives seized power in
the 1994 elections, millions of
African Americans felt that their
interests were unrepresented
and unheard. Conditions in US
central cities, and particularly
for blacks and Latinos, reached a
critical state. As corporations relocated jobs and capital investments from urban centers,
unemployment became widespread. Social services, health
delivery systems, public housing
and public transportation all experienced sharp cutbacks. The
quality of urban education seriously declined. Increasingly, the
criminal justice system and
prisons became the chief means
for warehousing unemployed
black and Latino young people.

Marable
By 1995, thirty percent of all
black males in their twenties nationwide were either in prison or
jail, on probation, on parole or
awaiting trial.
The Los Angeles social uprising of April-May 1992 symbolized black collective outrage

and Haki Madhubuti, and to
black socialists such as Angela
Davis, Cornel West and Charlene
Mitchell.
But within one year, a campaign to oust Chavis was orchestrated in the media, supported
quietly by more moderate, oldstyle Civil Rights leaders and
many "post-black" elected officials. The political space which
remained was quickly seized by
Farrakhan and the Nation of Is-

cans around day-to-day issues. A
political culture of resistance
must be constructed around
practical concerns: health care,
the environment, reproductive
rights, housing and education. As
the practice of coalition building
occurs in communities, different
groups of people may learn to
overcome their stereotypes and
fears of each other. Part of this
process must certainly occur
within electoral politics, both
through the support of prog-

Black liberation will not be achieved by

against the brutality of the police some pleasant-sounding phrases of white

SSiiirXSS Politicians, whether Democrats or
inferior schools, poor housing, Republicans. Black liberation must instead

5S3"-5SS. t ^ based on a critical analysis of the social
racial polarization and reaction fOTCeS Which Have divided OUT people and
increased throughout white political society, African Americans
were forced to reevaluate sharply their strategies for political
and social change. In 1993 the position of NAACP national secretary was narrowly won by Benjamin Chavis over Jesse Jackson.
Chavis pursued a complex
agenda - advocating liberal and
progressive public policies and
social programs; building strong
black coalitions; establishing cooperative dialogues between all
representatives of the black
community, including Louis Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam;
and encouraging productive contacts with the alienated Hip-Hop
generation urban black gangs
and young people inside the
criminal justice system. Chavis's
approach briefly won the remarkable support from a broad
spectrum of black activists, from
nationalist like Maulana Karenga

what political steps can bring us together.
lam, advocating a socially conservative agenda markedly to the
right of both Jackson and Chavis.
As Martin Luther King, Jr.,
once asked, "Where do we go
from here?" We must recognize
that there is an alternative to
Farrakhan's black nationalism. It
Is the politics of "democratic
transformation"-- challenging
the real structures of inequality
and power, restricting the power
of corporate capital, expanding
social programs to ensure
greater opportunities for human
development, and building
multicultural, multi-class resistance movements.

ressive Democrats who are
committed to this agenda, and
more decisively, by the development of independent politics
represented by the New Party,
Labor Party Advocates, the
Green parties, the Campaign for
a New Tomorrow led by activist
Ron Daniels and other organizations. But the next decisive
struggles will be waged at the
community level, in thousands of
neighborhoods, through efforts
to transform the conclousness
and political practices of those
who are most oppressed by the
system.

The politics of "democratic
transformation" must be grounded in the real struggles for empowerment by African Ameri-

Dr. Manning' Marable is
Professor of History and Director
of the Institute for Research in
African-American Studies,
Columbia University, New York.
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Wood County pollutants drop
Students can help control emission levels by driving less
Jennifer Schib
The BC News
Wood County air and water
quality are average in relation to
other counties In Ohio, according
to three trends reports released
Deal.
Emissions of non-toxic air pollutants are dropping, and air and
water quality continue to improve In Ohio, based on data col-

lected since 1975.
"Wood County emissions fall in
the middle of other northwestern
counties' emissions, which is
average for the state," Rob Berger Ohio EPA spokesperson said.
Wood County's carbon monoxide level has dropped from 100
tons to 94 tons, and sulfur dioxide
levels have dropped from 2144
tons to 1489 tons, Berger said.
Volatile organic compounds

(which contribute to smog and
certain health problems) have
Increased from 0 to 41 tons, and
nitrogen dioxide levels increased
from 1244 tons to 1554, Berger
said.
Berger said the levels were
pretty low already.
Students can help keep the pollutants low by driving less, car
pooling and conserving electricity, Berger said.

"Wood County rivers and
streams meet the minimum requirements in water quality," ■ The of!. ice of the Best Western
aquatic biologist Bob Milton said. Motel wiis broken into and the
A study done on the Portage master keys stolen. One room
River In 1994, sampling the had been entered, and a color
water, fish, chemistry, and bugs T.V., fivi; pillows and two blanmet Environmental Protection kets had 'Been taken.
Agency standards, Milton said.
■ A High Street resident was
He added that the east branch of attacked by two unknown males
who knocked off his eyeglasses.
See POLLUTANTS, page six. While semcnlng for glasses with
a flashlight, the victim was
struck in the face with a bottle.
■ Tuesday afternoon police responded to a report of an injured
pigeon found at the Wood County
Library. The animal was put out
of its misery soon after it was
State.
"Their plan is to centralize all found.
■ According to police, a gang
doctoral programs there to save
money," Redfern said. "This is of unsupervised youths were ratludricrous. It Is unfair to students who would have no choice
but to go there for their work. We
need to protect our local universities, like Bowling Green and
The University of Toledo."
"I also would like to see many
graduate programs preserved
like history and other liberal sciences that are being threatened
NlckSabo
by the Regents," Redfem said.
The BG News
"They wont touch business programs because many of them are
Ohio Sitate Senator Steve YarIn that field. They don't under- brough announced he would not
stand the value of other fields."
be a candidate for the seat he has
Redfern also said he supports held since October.
student loan programs.
Yarbrough said attacks regard"The Ohio Instructional Grant ing his residency in Sylvania
program, which provides tuition Township led to his decision. A
assistance to working families, recent report claimed that while
has been gutted by Governor Yarbrough had taken a residency
Voinlvlch," Redfem said.
within the district, he was not living there. The man responsible
for the report cited low utility
bills and that the house was vacant.
"This man trespassed on my
property and peeked in my
they wear. Bright colors violate windowji," Yarbrough said. "Of
their religious beliefs because it course I'd have low bills, I'm the
associates them with the rest of only one living there. I practice
the world... They cant abide by law in Toledo and spend three
their religious beliefs if they fol- days at my [Senate] office in
Columbus. I don't see my house
low state law," Smith said.
In court today, both men were in daylii;ht all week."
Yarbrough said he withdrew
dressed in blue jeans with a jean
because he felt the accusation
jacket or vest.

tling their neighbor's windows by
playing their stereo at an excessive volume.
■ A continuing domestic disagreement between a love/hate
couple brought police to a relative's home while children were
being "swapped."
■ Lost dogs, loose dogs and
found dogs roamed Bowling
Green this week. Cats were the
cause of bites and fights.
■ A red car chased an elevenyear-old boy and his friend after
being "given the bird."
■ A South Christopher resident
complained to police about dogs
urinating on the sidewalk while
being walked by Humane Society
employees.

Redf ern announces candidacy
Brandon Wray
The BC News

Chris Redf ern, Democratic Ottawa County Commissioner, has
announced his candidacy for the
second district of the Ohio Senate.
Redf ern is running against Bob
Latta, Republican candidate for
the Ohio Senate seat. The seat is
currently held by Republican
Steve Yarbrough. Yarbrough was
appointed by the Republican
party to the seat when Tim
Greenwood resigned last year.
Redfera said one of his main
reasons for running is the controversy surrounding the residency of Yarbrough. Redfem
claims that the process by which
Yarbrough was appointed Is Illegal and should be replaced.
"The first problem Is that Yarbrough does not even live in the
district, and that is one of the re-

quirements for all public positions,"Redfern said. "He Is now
claiming that he Is renting a
condo in Sylvania, and that gives
him residency, but he didn't own
it at the time of the appointment
as the law requires."
When a Senate seat Is vacated,
the party that holds It can have
an Inner-party caucus to determine who they want to take
the seat.
"Deals were made, and this
senate seat was sold to the
highest bidder," he said. "By not
running to retain his seat, Mr.
Yarbrough is admitting he has
residency problems."
'Tor the good of the district he
should resign immediatley,"Redfem said. "It Is old style
political backroom deal-making,
and It Is wrong."
According to Redfem, Bob Latta initially supported Yarbrough
but now claims that the appoint-

ment was wrong.
"His current stance is very
hypocritical because he publically said that he would support
Yarbrough; now he has changed
his stance. I wonder why he has
suddenly changed his opinion,"
Redfern said. "It is made worse
by the fact that Latta finished
second to Yarbrough In the caucus."
If elected, Redfern said he
would adjust the system.
"As a Senator I would work to
get legislation passed that would
change the process of filling vacant Senate seats," he said. "We
could follow the way congress
fills spots, which is by holding a
special election where Republicans, Democrats or anyone can
run for the spot."
Redfern also disagrees with
The Board of Regents plan to
eliminate doctoral programs at
all state universities except Ohio

Yarbrough will not
seek senate seat

Law contradicts Amish religion
Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press

LIMA, Ohio - Two Amish hunters convicted of failing to wear
orange safety clothing cannot be
true to their religion if they follow state law, their lawyer told
an appeals court today.

Samuel Bontrager, 38, and Joas hunting accidents. They were
Bontrager, 29, are members of a ordered to pay $50 fines but apconservative Amish Swartzen- pealed the conviction.
"They have to remain separate
truber sect.
The brothers, of Mount Victory from the rest of the world," their
in west-central Ohio, were con- lawyer, Scott Smith, told three
victed last year of hunting with- 3rd Ohio District Court of Apout bright safety clothing the peals judges.
"They do that by the clothes
state requires to help prevent

would cost him the race.
Yarbrough has lived in the
Second State Senate District
since September. His previous
residence was only about a mile
away.
See YARBROUGH, page eight
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Welcome Back Students!

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
157 N. Main St., B.G. (Across From Uptown)
We Gladly Accept Checks and Credit Cards
Bowling Green's Only
Full-line Photo Store
1 hr Film Processing
Cameras
Film - Lenses
Batteries

Double Your Prints
Free!
Off«r good at lb» lim» of delivery on »tandord
3 1 /2* uzs prints from 110, Disc, 126, or
35mm (C-41 proossi), 12, 15, 24 or 36
•xpouirw rolt. Thb offer not valid wim any
om«r iMcial. Limit on* rol per coupon,
up. 2-9-96

15% DISCOUNT
On all Darkroom
supplies for Students
in Photo Class!

Phone 353-4244
rs
r\l
o Check out our used
Need A Camera For Class t camera department
f

■

\ar with coupon I
Additional Hems $1

(OUTSIDE ENTRANCE IN WOODLAND MALL)

ISABILITIES W.O.W.

|

203 N. Mtfn. BG.
Coupon up. 2/20/BS I

HOM€ FIUCON WOM€N'S BnSK€Tl3nil TONIGHT 7:30[pM -VS. MIAMI!
COM6 €NT€R TH€ LONG'S CU£flN€RS HfllFTIM€ JnCKPOT FOR in SHOT AT $300!

TONIGHT

coupon

Any Large 1 item
Stuffed Crust Pizza
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Premature infant
moves back home
to parents' relief

Havin' a ball

Jordie Henry
The Associated Press

Kaank Lcmai/Thc Aitaclated Preit
Kindergarteners play on the new gym floor at school. The children had to wait two weeks after the floor was poured for it to

reach regulation.

Company to settle river damages
torney General Lois Schiffer,
who announced the federal
government's settlement with
WASHINGTON - A coal com- Southern Ohio Coal Co.
pany that deliberately polluted
All aquatic life along IS miles
Ohio River tributaries to drain a of the creeks was killed when 1
flooded mine will pay at least billion gallons of contaminated
$2.5 million to return the creeks mine water was pumped out of
to their pre-1993 condition, the Meigs Mine No. 31. Tie mine
government said Tuesday.
flooded because water worked its
"The people of Ohio ... deserve way under a 20-foot cone rete and
the same clean water as the rest steel block that was supposed to
of the nation," said Assistant At- contain it.
Katherine Rizzo
The Associated Press

Jeff Rennie, a company
spokesman, said the cleanup began right after the mine had been
pumped out, and the damaged
waterways now "physically and
chemically are the same that
they were when the pumping began."
Not all species of fish have returned, but "the streams are recovering nicely on their own,"
Rennie said.
The Environmental Protection

Agency said it may take a decade
for some species to rebound, but
Rennie said "that's way too long
in our estimation."
If the streams don't repopulate
as expected, the company must
pay to restock them, but Rennie
stressed that the plan allows
some time to let the aquatic life
naturally re-colonize from side
streams.
Schiffer, however, said the restoration requirement will mean
that "the company is going to
have to pay a substantial amount
of money here."
The total restoration price was
not estimated, but the terms of
the settlement call for the company to develop a plan to fix the
See RIVER, page seven.

LAMBERTVILLE, Ohio -- Chuck and Mary Jo Kaseman
are starting to relax now that
their premature infant Is 15
minutes away In Children's Medical Center of Northwest Ohio
rather than IS hours away in
Hawaii.
Having a baby in intensive
care is an emotional rollercoaster ride at any time, but
when the baby is 5,000 miles
away, it is like the difference between riding the Raptor at Cedar
Point and taking a spin on a kiddie coaster.
"We know he is not on death
row anymore," said Mrs. Kaseman. "Now it Is a matter of
time."
The Kasemans weren't expecting any problems when they set
off on their dream Hawaii vacation in early November. They had
been planning the trip without
their three children for two
years, and Mrs. Kaseman was
just 51/2 months pregnant.
But two weeks into the vacation she contracted an infection
of the amnlotic fluid, which
started premature labor. Since
the baby was in the double
breech position, feet going in opposite directions, Mrs. Kaseman
had to have a Caesarean section.
Due March 4, Eric Joseph was
born Nov. 28 on the island of Hilo
at 27 weeks. He weighed 2
pounds, 4 ounces and was 14.5 inches long.
It took five hours for doctors to
stabilize the infant for his flight
to Kapiolani Medical Center for
Women and Children in Honolulu. Although Kaseman was able
to watch over the child while doctors worked on him, his wife was
on her back, recovering from the
operation.
The first time she was able to
see Eric was just before he was
flown to Kapiolani - he was
wheeled to her in an incubator

called an isolette. Since she could
not sit up, all she could see was
one blue eye and a tiny hand.
"I got to hold his hand - that
was the first time I thought I
would not see him again alive,"
she said.
The Kasemans couldn't join
Eric in Honolulu until Dec. 1,
after Mrs. Kaseman was discharged from the hospital. Then
they got some bad news. Eric had
a serious lung complication pulmonary interstitial emphysema.
"They told us he either gets
over it or he doesnt," Mrs.
Kaseman said.
He passed that hurdle about
five days later. Since Eric was
doing better, Kaseman flew
home on Dec. 6 to relieve his
parents, who were taking care of
their other children: Charlie, 9;
Jennifer, 4; and Andrew, 2.
Mrs. Kaseman stayed in Honolulu at a Ronald McDonald
House. Eric gradually improved,
with several small setbacks
along the way.
But her other children also
needed their mother. So on
Christmas Day, Mrs. Kaseman
left Eric in Hawaii to fly home.
It was an emotional tug-of-war
one baby in a hospital 5,000 miles
away from home and three young
children who had gone without
their mother for nearly six
weeks.
"One of the hardest things I
had to do was leave Eric there,"
Mrs. Kaseman said.
The only thing that kept her going was the knowledge that Eric
was stable, getting the best of
care, and that her husband would
be arriving in Hawaii to be with
him two days later.
"Knowing Chuck was there, I
was able to sleep," she said.
Kaseman flew to' Hawaii on
Dec. 27 with the goal of getting
Eric home as soon as possible.

Applications available, for the.

DELBERT L. IATTA SCHOLARSHIP

WE DELIVER

354-31

111

1616 E. woosterst.
Bowling Green, OH

GRAND
OPENING
Ohio's Flavorite Neighbor
HOURS:
Monday ■ Thursday 4 pm -1 am
Friday & Saturday 11 am ■ S am
Sunday 12 Noon -11 pm
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Nathan Green
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THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The purpose of the Undergraduate Student Government (USG) is to serve as the representative voice of all
undergraduate students at BOSU. USG is dedicated to improving student life on campus; and
presently, this Senate is actively addressing safety issues facing our BGSU community.
Please take the time to contact your USG representative with concerns, ideas, and suggestions
regarding safety as well as any other issues effecting your environment at BGSU. Make your voice heard!

AT-LARGE SENATORS:
At-largc Senators represent all BGSU undergraduate students

CROWD
PLEAZZER

| w/The Works

The Delbert L. Latta Scholarship was created upon the 1988 retirement
of Delbert Latta from the U.S. Congress, wherelTe had served as Ohio's Fifth District
Representative for 30 years. He also served three terms in the Ohio Senate.
A total of five $1,000 scholarships to incoming freshmen and continuing
students (who have a minimum of two semesters of study to complete before
graduation) will be awarded to law-abiding students who possess a minimum of GPA
of 30 and exhibit involvement in campus and/or community organizations.
ANY MAJOR IS ELIGIBLE.
Applicants must reside in the geographic areas represented by Delbert Latta
during his years in public service: the counties of Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock,
Henry, Ottawa, Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van Wert, Williams, and Wood;
also the townships of Lyme, Norwich, Richmond, Sherman and Bellevue City (Huron
County), Harding, Jerusalem, Monclova, Oregon, Providence, Springfield, and
Swanton (Lucas County).
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center.
DEADLINE; March 1,1996
'
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HIM

Tara Gore
Mike Haynes
Karen Kuzman

Todd Phclps
Missy Ledesma-Leue
Kim Pride

Juon Sonenshein
D»n Vazquez
Marcie Wahba

DISTRICT SENATORS:
District Senators represent the voice of students according to their residency
District One (Offenhauer and Prow): Brian Shu Itr
District Two (McDonald and Sorority Row): Amy Beekr
District Three (Founders, Kohl and Off-Campus Greek Houses): Brian Anderson
District Four (Old A New Fraternity Rows. Rodgcrs and Conklin): Mike Leonard
District Five (Harshman Quad): Davis Ficus
Off Campui Smatnt* : Andrea Hedberg, John Macy, Matt Rose, James Weckeater
Fiiclindi Rcprcscnmivc: *>•« Rubk

ORGANIZATIONAL SENATORS:
Organizational Senators are appointed to represent diverse student bodies and interests
HilL: Stan Jackson
1££: Fred Hauer
QS£A: John Wallace

UAO: Cat Flanagan
USA: DianaArvarado
tOSASandy Su.ll

RSA: Will Ranney
WSA: Ami Acharya
EA£: p,"l Gessing

LAGA: Mike Jones
EANHEL: Sandy Gennger
: Erin Brown

Contact your Senators through the USG Senate Office (372-6017) or via email (nig «%>bgnet. bgsu.edu)
For more in/o. contact UAO @ 372-71*4 or USG @ 372-SI16
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Attorneys ask judge
to move bombing trial
Paul Queary
The Associated Press

Sieve WarmowikLMP Ph«»

Guests of the Oba Herschberger family start their meal at the
Herschberger home In Sullivan, III. Each weekend, the Herschbergers' open their borne Co non-Amlsh visitors and serve them a
meal for a donation to help defray medical costs for their son.

Samuel, who was critically injured In a 1991 farm accident Donations have thus far paid for half their son's medical bills,
which have topped $500,000.

Amish family greets outsiders
The Associated Press
SUUJVAN, 111. - When Oba
Herschberger saw how his
9-year-old son Samuel had been
mangled by a powerful grinder
on their farm, he thought the boy
was dead. Then he heard a small
voice: "Dad, please help me."
To find help since that terrifying moment 4 years ago, the
Herschbergers have turned to a
place usually shunned by their
close-knit Amish community: the.
outside world.
First, the Herschbergers journeyed to a distant hospital, a
place frightening to them in its
vastness and complexity, for the
first of 28 operations that saved
young Samuel's life and three of
his limbs.
Then, facing a six-figure medical bill that was beyond the reach
of the Amish help-thy-neighbor
tradition, they staked their hopes
on the kindness of strangers.
Each weekend, they open their
home to non-Amish visitors.
The strangers come to the
Herschbergers' plain farmhouse
in the fertile, flat, corn-andsoybeans country of east-central
Illinois.
They eat a home-cooked meal
of ham and meat loaf, mashed potatoes and green beans, strawberry angel food cake with
homemade ice cream and handpicked fruit, served at long tables by the light of propane
lamps.
They leave a donation,
whatever they can afford, to help
pay Samuel's medical bills.
And they become part of a lesson about the power of kindness
and hope.

"I've been amazed at the number of people who still have faith
In God, who are concerned about
what's going on, who still care
about their fellow man," Oba
Herschberger says. "It helps you
forget some of your problems."
Guests who come to dinner at
Herschberger's farm say they
leave enriched by the experience.
"It was almost like a spiritual
experience," said Timothy DaRosa of Springfield, who attended
a recent Saturday night supper
with his family.
"I think (my) kids certainly
have a better appreciation for
what they have. They were not
only impressed with their simplistic way of living but by how
happy everyone seemed. In a materialistic society like ours, that
was kind of hard for them to
grasp."
Samuel, a slender blond boy
with an unsteady, loping gait and
a bashful smile, was three days
from his 10th birthday in 1991
when he became entangled in a
machine used to grind up corn
stalks. It nearly ripped off his
arms and legs and left part of his
scalp hanging behind his head.
His father described the moment in a journal that the family
hopes to publish to raise more
money for the medical bills.
"Thinking him dead, I backed
away, when a tiny voice said,
'Dad, please help me,'" Oba
Herschberger wrote. Leaving his
wife, Lorene, to comfort the boy,
Herschberger ran to call an ambulance.
'"Mom, will I die?' Samuel
asked," Herschberger wrote. '"I
hope not,' she said, and they be-

(Panfiettenic
Spring %ush

gan to pray."
Samuel was taken to Memorial
Medical Center in Springfield, 70
miles away, where 11 doctors
worked for 18 hours to save Samuel's life and reattach his limbs
and scalp. His left arm had to be
amputated days later because of
an Infection, and he has little
movement in his right hand.
The family's Initial shock at
Samuel's injuries was magnified
by the sudden immersion in the
outside society. Herschberger
knew how strange he must have
seemed to others, with his bushy
beard and no moustache, and his
plain, homemade clothing and
broad-brimmed hat.
"When we first went with Samuel to that large hospital in
Springfield, words cannot describe how scared we were," he
wrote. "Not only for dear Samuel's condition but also for the
vastness of it all."
Not wanting to put more financial strain on their Amish neighbors, the Herschbergers opened
their home to non-Amish guests
to raise money for Samuel's medical bills, which have topped
$500,000. Donations have
covered about half of the boy's
medical expenses so far.
Samuel responds to questions
with silence and a smile. But he
eagerly helps feed the family's
herd of about 30 dairy cattle and
straps on an artificial arm to play
board games with his siblings.
The boy seems to have ad-

justed well, his father says, although he has been seen silently
crying as he watched his brothers and sisters playing in the
snow.

OKLAHOMA CITY - Arguing that the two Oklahoma
City bombing defendants cannot get a fair trial in Oklahoma, defense attorneys today
asked a federal judge to move
their trial out of state. But a
researcher for the prosecution
said he found lots of openminded people.
Lawyers for Timothy
McVeigh and Terry Nichols
said their clients could not
find unbiased jurors in Oklahoma. The April 19 explosion
at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building killed 169 people
and injured more than 500
others.
"The Infection of prejudicial
publicity about the bombing
extends throughout the state
of Oklahoma," said Michael
Tigar, the head of Nichols' defense team. Tigar made opening statements in a change of
venue hearing that is expected
to last four days.
"The media coverage in Oklahoma has included demonlzations of Timothy McVeigh
and Terry Nichols," said Rob
Nigh, one of McVeigh's attorneys.
U.S. Attorney Patrick Ryan
said the emotional and psychological trauma associated with
the bombing is largely confined to Oklahoma City and
does not extend to Tulsa or
Lawton, the two cities prosecutors have proposed as trial
sites. Lawton is about 90 miles
west of Oklahoma City, Tulsa

is 105 miles northeast.
"The defense has not, cannot and will not prove the state
of Oklahoma cannot find 12
jurors and six alternates who
can remain impartial," Ryan
said.
Prosecutors maintain that
surveys of prospective jurors
show that "56 to 70 percent of
the people In every venue survey said they had a totally
open mind" when asked if they
thought McVeigh was guilty.
A researcher who surveyed
people in six cities for the
prosecution said he is convinced the two defendants
could get a fair trial in Oklahoma.
"My research overwhelmingly convinces me these two
defendants can receive a fair
trial in Lawton, Oklahoma, and
if not in Lawton, then certainly
in Tulsa," Donald Vinson testified today.
Prosecutors said media
coverage has been pervasive
throughout the country.
'This is a national story,
perhaps without precedent,"
Ryan said. "You cant find a
major newspaper in this country that has not covered this
story hundreds of times."
Stephen Jones, McVeigh's
lead attorney, previously has
mentioned San Francisco and
Charleston, W.Va., as possible
trial sites.
Prosecutors want the trial to
stay in Lawton but have said
Tulsa would still be close
enough for victims' families to
attend.

"Samuel never complains, so
why should we?" Herschberger
wrote. "Sometimes I think it's
harder on the parents to accept a
child's handicap than it is for the
child himself."
The Herschbergers have
grown comfortable with nonAmish visitors and help calm
their apprehensions about Amish
practices. Yes, they have Indoor
plumbing, although at night the
bathroom is illuminated by a
flickering candle.
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http://ww.takeabreak.com
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Plan Your Summer NOW..
BGSU Summer Schedule Oflllflfff
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See What You've Been Missing....

http-JAnfww.bgsu.edu/
colleges/ContEd/

Houses Rushing Ian. 29th and 31st
Kappa Kappa Gamma - Sigma Kappa
Alpha Gamma Delta - Phi Mu
Pi Beta Phi - Kappa Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi

onlineattitw//www.tjgsu.etiu/
otnces/registrar/class schedule/

Houses Rushing Ian. 30th and Feb. 1st
Gamma Phi Beta - Chi Omega
Alpha Xi Delta - Delta Gamma
Alpha Chi Omega - Delta Zeta
Alpha Phi
-Party times 8 -8:45 & 9 -9:45 p.m.
Any Q's call the Panhel Ofc @ 2 - 2534
or Catherine @2 - 4594

Advance course request for Fall '96.
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The li(i News

Whey protein may help
prevent AIDS infection
Malcolm Rltter
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Whey, the
watery dairy product best known
from the tale of Little Miss Muffet, might provide a new way to
keep the AIDS virus from infecting people during sex.
A modified version of a protein
extracted from whey blocked the
AIDS virus from infecting cells
in the test tube, researchers report.
If further tests go well, the

wmtmtitiMkm
Martin Shugrue gestures during ■ news conference In New York. Shugrue, Pan Am'i chief operatIng officer before the airline folded In 1991 and now the new president and CEO of Pan Am, announced Tuesday that the airline plans to begin Hying again within six months using a strategy of
low cost and alliances with small foreign airlines.

New Pan American will
offer discount tickets
Sherl Prasso
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Hoping to
capitalize on one of aviation's
best-known names, investors
plan to resurrect Pan Am this
summer as a low-cost airline.
The old Pan Am, the first
carrier to fly around the world,
folded in 1991.
The new entity will resurrect
the blue globe logo and bring

~

aboard some of Pan Am's old
employees, including Martin
Shugrue, the carrier's former
chief operating officer and
now its president and chief executive.
Aiming to have the lowest
operating costs in the industry,
the new Pan Am hopes to profit
by connecting international
passengers to and from foreign
airlines landing in New York
and Miami.

"This is not a shoestring
operation," Shugrue said
Tuesday. "This will be a fullservice, real-amenity, real airline."

modified protein might be put In
a cream or foam that could be
used along with condoms, said
researcher A. Robert Neurath.
Neurath la head of the Laboratory of Biochemical Virology at
the Lindsley F. Kimball Research
Institute of the New York Blood
Center. He and colleagues reported the test-tube result In the
February issue of Nature Medicine.
An AIDS expert said the work
left some key questions unanswered.

Whey is produced when milk Is
made Into cheese. Most of it is
then used in other products, including ice cream, bread, pie
crust and canned soups.
For the new work, scientists
modified a whey protein called
beta-lactoglobulln to produce a
substance they named B69. They
found that B69 latched onto a
protein structure called CD4 on
the surface of cells. That kept the
AIDS virus from using CD4 as an
entry way into the cells.

Scientists decide on next
season's flu vaccine brew
Tuesday. And getting the mix
right "depends on quite a bit of
luck sometimes."
The nation's top flu experts
ROCKVILLE, Md. - Americans
still are sniffling from this win- spent six hours Tuesday essenter's flu, but it's already time to tially playing fortune-teller, lookbegin brewing 80 million doses of ing for signs from this year's
flu vaccine for next year and miserable flu season that indicate what next year's flu vaccine
scientists aren't sure how.
"Our time is fairly short" to should contain.
Every year's vaccine is made
make next year's flu vaccine, Dr.
Roland Levandowski of the Food of three different flu strains that
and Drug Administration said the FDA's panel thinks will be the
Lauran Neerrjaard
The Associated Press

most dangerous of the variations
traveling the globe. Vaccine
makers must begin growing the
strains in eggs in early February
to have the millions of doses
ready by fall.
"We need to get rolling,"
Wyeth-Lederle flu chief Dave
McClintock told the government
Tuesday.
The scientists didn't know how
to prevent the harsh Type A flu.

POLLUTANTS
Continued from page three.

The new Pan Am hopes to be
in the air within six months,
flying newly leased planes
bearing its logo. Pan Am's assets were sold off following its
closure and all that remains is
the name.

Milton said.
An interesting find during the
Milton said students can help studies at the Portage River, Milthe Portage River has a few prob- improve these conditions ton said, was the discovery of an
lem spots.
through involvement and aware- endangered species. Researchness. He suggests attending city ers discovered the Western BanThese problem spots contain council meetings and lobbying ded Killy Fish. These fish were
raw sewage from the combined for treatment of these water- taken to the Columbus Zoo to try
sewer overflow from Fostoria, ways.
to re-establish the species.
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SENIORS,
YOU'RE
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OUT
OF THE 1996 KEY
Senior Section if
you miss this week's
Portrait session.

CALL 372-8086
To schedule your sitting at 28 West Hall.
0
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Sesame Street to meet new
friends, learn "glasnost"

Begging for bucks

a democratic, diverse society and
give them confidence in a world
that is vastly different from the
MOSCOW - Bert and Ernie are one their parents knew.
learning Russian.
The mission was "not to export
Soon to be known as Vlas and Big Bird,*' but to develop a disEnik, they and other Sesame tinctly Russian program, said
Street characters will help teach Baxter Urist. who heads the fora new generation of Russian eign division of New York-based
children to live in a free, demo- Children's Television Workshop,
cratic society.
which is working with the RusProducers revealed their plans sian firm VideoArt to produce
Tuesday for a Russian version of the show.
the popular American children's
Urist said one Russian woman,
program, which they said would who grew up under communism,
hit TV screens by fal 1.
asked producers to "teach our
The set of Ulitsa Sezam, as the children that it's not a crime to
show is called in Russian, moves open a lemonade stand."
from a New York brownstone to a
Sesame Street, which began in
Moscow courtyard. It is the home the United States in 1969, now
of three new brightly colored has productions in 40 other counMuppets, a Russian family and tries in 14 languages. The Ameritheir neighbors.
can version is shown in SO counScenes filmed in Russia will be tries.
combined with segments featurProducers of the Russian vering familiar Sesame Street char- sion sought suggestions from
acters - dubbed in Russian.
teachers and families on the
Cookie Monster will be ren- show's content, and the new
amed Korzhik, but Kermit the characters reflect it
For instance, a big blue Muppet
Frog stays Kermit. Producers
haven't thought up a name yet for named Zeliboba tries hard to be
Big Bird - they say the character polite.
may not even make it onto the
"Russian educators felt this
show.
was important," said Natasha
The producers said one of their Lance Rogoff of CTW. "They felt
main goals is to help children un- young children had lost that."
derstand what it means to live in
Businka, a bright pink Muppet,
Lynn Berry
The Associated Press

Tke AiMcUtrd

PTCM

Inseparable, two brothers beg along the waterfront. Born without legs and arms, one of the brothers
must be carried around holding the begging bowl with his chin.

Bosnian warlords muscle in on refugee aid
them," he said, standing amid
piles of charred clothes and mattresses. "It is now up to the BosBANOVICI , Bosnia- nian government to show that it
Herzegovina - Put out of work by is a democratic country."
Breininger said local militiapeace, warlords In this small
northern Bosnian town are trying men have threatened DHS
out a new career: muscling in on workers and have insisted on
helping administer the aid, which
humanitarian aid.
This weekend, arsonists tor- Breininger says is their way of
ched a tent camp set up by a asking for a cut of the action.
German aid group 12 miles
Breininger would not specify
southwest of Tuzla. Nine of the the source of the threats, and no
12 tents were burned to the arrests have been made In the
ground, leaving 160 refugees - fire.
mostly women and children In addition to seeking ready
cash, the warlords are anxious to
homeless.
Uwe Breininger, director of maintain their influence now that
Deutsche Humanitaere Stiftung the peace, brokered last fall in
operations in Bosnia, blamed Dayton, Ohio, is in place.
The peace faces not only chalMuslim warlords who no longer
lenges from continuing ethnic
have a cause.
He said his group might aban- tensions, but economic strains as
don its mission in Bosnia if au- well. Troops returning home
thorities dont crack down on the have been told that the jobs they
gangsters and give the camp once held in factories and on
protection. He also asked police farms leveled by the fighting are
to secure DHS warehouses and gone.
Bosnian leaders are hoping
offices.
"They have to help us help European economic assistance
SamlrKrlllc
The Associated Press

will help create jobs and kickstart the shattered economy which is operating at S percent
of its pre-war capacity - but
economists don't expect to see
signs of real recovery until the
next decade.
Muscling in on refugee aid is
nothing new in Bosnia. During
the war, militia leaders in Serbheld Bosnia often demanded a
cut of aid deliveries for their
troops - and occasionally simply
commandeered vehicles.
But the Banovici tensions are
the first known incident of warlords trying to get a cut of peacetime aid.
Early Saturday, three men
were seen walking along the
camp's perimeter. Minutes later,
the tents were ablaze.
Ramiza Mujkic, 27, was asleep
in the tent she and her three children shared with 17 others when
she was awakened by screaming.
"When I realized there was a
fire I panicked," said Mujkic,
swaddling her 10-month-old son,
Ramo. "Children were crying.

Women were shouting. The
whole camp was running up and
down."
Breininger and five colleagues
braved the flames with fire extinguishers, but "there was nothing we could do," he said.
"Flames were tens of meters
high."
The aid group has rented
rooms in neighboring houses for
the homeless refugees and estimated damage at $68,000. But aid
workers said the damage suffered by the refugees runs
deeper.
"We had these people laughing
again after a long time," said
Charles Minor.
Mujkic, weeping as she cradled
her son, said the destruction of
her tent was harder to bear than
when her house was destroyed by
Serbs during the war.
"I had just started to live a life
again," she said.
The tent camp had been well
organized and comfortable. Each
family had a room of its own
within the tents; each refugee

RIVER
Continued from page four.

watershed, and pay the government at least $1.9 million to carry
out that plan.
The company also agreed to
pay a $300,000 civil penalty;
reimburse the government for
$242,000 it spent to monitor the
damage done by the mine discharge; and pay West Virginia

other 500 million gallons either
$100,000 "Ibr the benefit of
aquatic communities or habitat was partially treated or untreated.
on the Ohio River."
Schiffer said this is the first
"We think if they had done it
right in the first place some of
that money could have been
spent to treat the water in the
beginning," Schiffer said.
The coal company, under state
orders, fully treated about half of
the discharge, Rennie said. The
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time a settlement agreement has
included "ecological endpoints"
to determine how well creek restoration progresses.

was allocated six square yards of
living space. In addition, the aid
group had built a kitchen tent and
a concrete house.

finds Joy in everything, while a
Muppet named Kublk specializes
in problem-solving. Aunt Dasha,
a neighbor, is the preserver of
Russian folklore and traditions.
As for the other human characters, the mother of the family is a
pediatrician who tends a garden
and wants everyone to grow up
healthy. The father positively
explodes the stereotype of a Russian man: he helps care for his
daughter and loves to cook.
Like the American program,
the Russian version of Sesame
Street promises to promote racial harmony and celebrate cultural diversity.
Although the Soviet state officially touted ethnic friendship, it
persecuted some groups and did
not address other, often bitter
divisions which have since come
to the surface in Russia.
Chechen and other people from
the Caucasus Mountains face
particularly harsh discrimination in Russia, and one of the
Sesame Street programs introduces a Circassian family from
the region.
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Are You Hungry?
The first 200 seniors to have their portraits taken this
week will receive a coupon good for a free small
pizza from the Pizza Outlet.
This is the last chance for May
and August Grads to have their
portraits taken.

call 372- 8086
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Leader grapples to win support
Chris Torchli
The Associated Press
BOGOTA, Colombia - President Ernesto Samper clung to
power Tuesday, convening a special session in Congress to try to
rally support. Opposing lawmakers accused him of trying to
dodge justice.
Samper is defying demands
that he step down over mounting
evidence that he won office with
drug money, casting Colombia
into a crisis severely testing its
democratic institutions.
The president denies he solicited millions of dollars from the
Call Drug Cartel during his 1994
campaign and called Congress
back from a three-month recess
to speak to lawmakers on the issue.
"We'll take part in a trial but
not a debate that leads to nothing," said Sen. Jaime Arias,
president of the opposition Conservative Party.
A panel loaded with political
supporters absolved Samper in

December, saying there was not
enough evidence to prove the
charges. A new probe could be
opened if government prosecutors provide new evidence.
That evidence likely would
come largely from the former
campaign manager, Fernando
Botero, who brought on the crisis
last week by saying Samper
knew about the contributions
from the world's biggest cocaine
gang.
Following the revelations, a
dozen ministers and ambassadors quit in protest, and students, housewives and veterans
took to the streets to demand that
Samper resign.
Prosecutors are still interviewing Botero, and it could be days
before they give his testimony to
lawmakers. Only Congress can
judge the president.
Even if Samper resigns, it is
not clear what impact his departure would have on efforts to stop
Colombia's powerful drug traffickers from corrupting Colombia's leadership.

U.S. officials insist traffickers
must get stiffer sentences and
have their property seized for
any hope of permanent change.
"It took Colombia 15 to 20
years to get where it is with such
rampant corruption, and it will
take IS to 20 years to bring narcotics trafficking down so that it
is no longer an overbearing issue
in our bilateral relations," U.S.
Ambassador Myles Frechette
said Tuesday.
Many Colombians believe the
evidence is now so overwhelming
that Congress, shaken by a probe
of drug corruption within its
ranks, will have to rule against
the president. About 20 politicians are being investigated on
suspicion they took cartel cash.
A letter sent to a Bogota newspaper on Monday, purportedly
signed by jailed Cartel leaders,
says they gave money to help
Samper narrowly win the election against a Conservative rival.
The prosecutor general's office said it could not confirm the
letter's authenticity.

What a gem

If the lower house decides to
investigate Samper, the case
goes to the Senate, which can order his resignation. The Supreme
Court would decide any criminal
penalties.
In a sign of waning support,
Samper's own Liberal Party said
only that Samper had the right to
defend himself. A party statement also praised the Supreme
Court and prosecutors for their
efforts to wipe out drug corruption.
Samper faces more pressure as
Washington decides by April
whether to certify Colombia as
an anti-drug ally. Even with certification, Colombia could lose
trade benefits.
U.S. officials now are very
frustrated with the level of cooperation from Colombia.
"We have spent a billion dollars and some [on fighting narcotics in Colombia] and don't have a
lot to show for it." Frechette said
Colombia jailed half a dozen
Cartel leaders last year.

ATHENS, Greece - Warships
massed in the eastern Aegean
Sea on Tuesday as Greece and
Turkey threatened to do battle
over the right to raise the flag on
a rocky outcropping that is home
only to a few goats.
The crisis, the worst since the
NATO allies nearly went to war
in 1987 over Aegean seabed mineral rights, has been fueled by
news reports in both countries
that make possession of the islet
a matter of national honor.
"The islet of Imia is Greek,"
Defense Minister Gerasimos Araenis insisted Tuesday. "It is the
responsibility of the armed
forces to defend Greek territory,
and they are in a position to defend it"
"We favor peace, but ... this
country doesn't have a single
piece of stone to cede to other
countries," countered Premier
Tansu Ciller of Turkey.
Greece has sent seven ships to

shadow a seven-vessel Turkish
force at the 10-acre islet inhabited only by a small herd of
goats.
Turkish and Greek fighter jets
skirmished in the sky over the
rocks Tuesday, twice engaging in
air duels meant to chase out the
opponent, said Nikos Kouris,
Greece's deputy defense minister.
Any actual armed conflict between the two neighbors could
prove disastrous. They are the
most heavily armed countries in
the region.
In Washington, a State Department spokesman said the
Clinton administration was urging both governments "to calm
down and draw back."
"We think it's very important
that both parties take a deep
breath and talk about it and not
engage in military demonstrations or threats or posturing," spokesman Glyn Davies
said Tuesday.
That position was echoed by
President Clinton, who said he

urged the president and prime
minister of Turkey and the new
prime minister of Greece over
the telephone to "move their
forces away from that little
island and to find a diplomatic solution."
"I heard them out at some
length, and we discussed some
options," Clinton said. "I have
some hope the crisis will abate
over the next 24 to 48 hours."
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali also urged
Greece and Turkey to withdraw
their forces from the area, tone
down their rhetoric and hold
talks on the dispute.
The confrontation began last
week, when a Greek television
station reported that a Turkish
ship had run aground near the islet in December and refused assistance from the Greek coast
guard, saying it was on Turkish
territory.
On Saturday, Turkish journalists flew to the rocks by helicopter, took down the Greek flag and
raised their national flag.
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Dispute over island brews in Aegean Sea
Patrick Qulnn
The Associated Press
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A model displays a shell chip broach with pink topaz and diamonds.

Greece sent in the navy, which
brought down the Turkish flag.
In Ankara, Ciller was adamant
the outcropping was Turkish She
demanded Greek troops on the Islet leave and take their flag with
them.
The rocks jut out of the sea
about 11 nautical miles from the
Greek island of Kalimnos and
just under four miles off the
Turkish coast.
Greece calls the islet Imia;
Turkey calls it Kardak.
The countries have a history of
territorial disputes, including a
clash In 1974 over the Mediterranean island of Cyprus. Turkey
has occupied the northern third
of Cyprus since then.
Officials in Athens rejected
calls for dialogue over the
Aegean standoff, saying the
rocks were Greek under a 1947
convention In which Italy ceded
the Dodecanese Islands to
Greece.
Italy took them from Turkey
under an agreement In 1932.

Women will begin
combat training for
Israeli police force
In November, the Supreme
Court ruled that the air force
cannot bar women from taking
the qualifying exams for pilots'
courses.
Border police commander Ylsrael Sadan said opening the force
to women was a breakthrough
"This has never been done before
in either the army or police,and I
would even call it a courageous
move," Sadan said.

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Israel's paramilitary border police force has
opened its ranks to women, and
the first 60 female recruits will
start combat training in two
weeks, police said Tuesday.
All positions will be open to the
women, including the famed
"Yamam" anti-terror commando
squad, said police spokesman
Eric Bar-Chen.
In Israel, women are drafted
Bar-Chen said he expected
into the army but usually serve some 840 women to be serving in
in clerical jobs and are barred the border police by the end of
from combat.
the year.

YARBROUGH
If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

Continued from page three.
"I have family in this district.
I've also served.as a domestic relations judge and a judge in
common pleas court," Yarbrough
said. "These people elected me

because they knew me."
Yarbrough's decision not to
run for the 2nd District seat will
not harm his recent appointment
as chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Crime and Civil
Justice for the 121st General As-

sembly. The position Is rotated
annually among .state Senate
members.
According to Yarbrough, the
subcommittee reviews bills referred from the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
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Efficiency, 1&2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished
Haven House
.Fox Run
Houses
Birchwood
Piedmont
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing Mini Mall

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
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get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'U enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational activities
afforded by two universities
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.
Sute Finn Iniurtncc CorapHUn • Home Officer Wootninfion, lUuioif -An Equal Opportunity Employer

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Hockey team holds on for win over Notre Dame
The Falcons (17-10-1 overall
and 11-8-1 CCHA) scored three
third period goals for the second
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Bowling consecutive game to overtake the
Green used a little leftover third Irish.
period magic from Saturday to
"We wern't too very happy at
down Notre Dame 4-3 Tuesday all with the way we played the
night.
second period," said Falcon head
"Saturday night didn't mean coach Buddy Powers. "The guys
crap if we didn't win tonight," were fired up to go out and play a
BG defenseman Chad Ackerman strong third."
said.
Curtis Fry scored the game
Pat Murphy and Christian Pel usl
The BC News
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winner at 9:47 of the third period
was his 41st career goal. It was
also one of his easiest goals ever.
"I didn't really have that good
of an angle at it," Fry said. "I just
tried to shoot it as hard as I could
at the empty net."
Irish goal tender Matt Eisler

misplayed a Falcon dump in and than two minutes later with a
Fry was left staring at an empty power play goal from Jason
net. Fry's goal was the only time Clark and Ouinn Fair.
Ackerman tied the game again
Eisler misplayed anything the
early in the third period as well.
entire night.
He stopped 26 of 30 shots on He rifled a slap shot by Eisler at
the evening, including 16 in the 4:23 from Mike Hall and Clark.
Fry put BG ahead for the first
first period. Notre Dame opened
the scoring on a goal by Garry time in the game when he scored
Gruber at 5:18 of the second on a 2-on-l. Brett Punchard
period.
See HOCKEY, page ten.
Ackerman tied the game less

BOWLING GREEN 4
NOTRE DAME 3
Scare by Periodi:
BOWUNO QUEEN
NOTRE DAME
SCORING SUMMAR V
SaoadParind
ND Grubcrl4)-(Harbens.Linj)5.18PPG
BO - Ackerman (4). (Fail. Clark) 7:2] PPG
ND - Neiien 12) - (Linf .Theel) 13:29
TalrdPerted
BO - Ackerman (5) - (Clark. Hall) 4:2] PPG
BO - Fly (II) ■ I Punchard. Fair) 5 57
BO -Pry (12) (Perraoll) 9:47
ND -- Oniber (5) - (Linj. Coe) 1106 PPO
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Billiter creates quite an impact
Falcon freshman ranked
among conference leaders
has been dreaming about for
years.
"That was always my dream
to come in as a freshman and
play a lot But I just wanted a
major role on the team.
Whether that was to get a rebound or to get a steal, I was
just glad to be a part of the
team."
Billiter agrees that the large
role hasn't been easy to
achieve at the college level.
"The calibre of teams that
we play is a lot higher here.
Here everyone is good." Billiter said. "Even the last place
teams can knock you off. Plus
the Intensity level on both ends
of the court Is much greater
here."
If It hasn't been hitting a big
3-polnter or grabbing a key
offensive rebound, it has been
Billlter's keen sense with the
ball that is drawing attention
her way.
"She Is an exciting player to
watch," said BG's Sara Puthoff
of Billlter's Magic-esque passing. "She can do some things
with the ball that gets the
crowd excited and everybody
pumped up. That is something
we are not used to."
In two games so far this
season, Billiter has bounced
the ball off of an opponent's
back during an inbounds play.
Then she picked up the ball for
an easy two, not to mention a
few passes around the back for
the assist.
"The more you watch her
play, the more you enjoy her,"
BG coach Jaci Clark said. "She

Jeremy Yohe
The BG News
Chrissy Billiter puts new
meaning to Nike's "Just Do It"
slogan.
The 5-8 freshman brings a
well-rounded game and does
just about anything the Bowling Green's womens basketball
team asks of her. And she has
done nothing short of making
an Impact.
Entering college, Billiter was
a hot commodity after leading
her Elida
High School
team to an
82-9 mark
over her
four-year career. She
averaged
20.6 points,
6.5 rebounds
Billiter
and 4.6 assists per
game.
But depsite all the national
and state accolades, Billiter
chose to become a Falcon.
"First I came here because It
was really close to home and
because I am really close to my
mom," Billiter said. "Plus the
coaching staff really helped
me, and they are on a real personal level, and that's what I
liked."
Making the jump to college
ball, after dominating the
lower level, has come second
nature to Billiter, as she is
ranked 14th in the MidAmerican Conference in scoring at 12.5 ppg. Being able to
make such an impact right
away was something Billiter

K

See BILLITER, page ten.

Every team would like to control its own destiny. If the Bowling Green women's basketball
team wants to move ahead in the
Mid-American Conference, they
have to overcome Miami.
The Falcons are tied for third
place with Ohio and Western
Michigan with a 5-3 record in the
MAC. Miami is 44 in the conference and needs a win to stay
afloat In the league's standing.
"With Miami right behind us,
we need a win to put them two
games away from us in the standings," said BG assitant coach

Tammy Shain.
Miami has not had an easy road
in the MAC coming into tonight's
game with the Falcons. They
started out the conference
schedule playing at Kent and
Toledo, the teams that are tied
for first with 7-1 records. The
Redskins have been on a threegame winning streak.
"They are not going to roll over
and die," Shain said. "They are
going to go at us very hard. We
have to come In ready to play."
The Falcons are starting to
come together as a unit. They
have won the last two games with
20-point margins. Last Saturday,
all five Bowling Green starters

TW BG Ncwi/scMt Brawi
Bowling Green freshman Chrissy Billiter is second on the team In scoring (12S) this season. "~~

scored In double figures, and
they received 13 points from the
bench.
"Our team has really started to
gel together mentally. Not only
are five starters playing well, but
we are getting quality minutes; if
that continues, it will help us
down the stretch," Shain said.
Defense has been the one area
that the Falcons have had to work
on this season. Since the Toledo
game, the Falcons defense has
clamped down on Akron and Ball

State. They need that to continue
for a win.
"We have been improving ever
since the Toledo game," Shain
said. "We have taken more pride
In our defense, and we have been
holding opponents below their
average.
"It is going to be a challenge
with Miami. They are very talented from the perimeter. They
are a quick team. The biggest defensive assignment is going to be
containing their guard play,
especilly Jennifer Wenclewicz.
She is as quick as anybody in this
league. They [Miami] makes a
living off her penetration."
Bowling Green had to make ad-

justments to overcome the play
of Akron last Saturday. The Falcons are willing to bring back the
2-3 zone if neccesary.
Falcon Notes
■Charlotta Jones is third in the MAC
in rebounding with 8.3 boards a
game.BISara PuthoH is ranked
fourth in the MAC in scoring. Puthoff is
averaging 18.6 points a game.
■Michelle Terry is second leading
shot blocker in the MAC, averaging 1
block a game.
■Bridget Andrews is averaging 4.3
assists per game. Andrews is ranked
fifth in the conference.
■Sara Puthoff comes in at second
place in three-point shooting, averaging
2.4 three-pointers a game.

Tennis team blanks Illinois-Chicago, 7-0
Paul Markofl
The BG News
The Bowling Green Men's tennis team opened their season
successfully by blanking Illinois-Chicago 7-0 Saturday at the
Laurel Hill Swim and Tennis
dub.
The doubles teams began the
afternoon by sweeping through
the Illinois-Chicago doubles
squads 3-0 to earn the first point
on the afternoon.
Falcon sophomores Adam
Tropp and senior Mark Ciochetto
won the first doubles match, in
an eight game pro-set, 8-6 over Illinois-Chicago's Stefan Andren

and Kevin Hong. Also coming up
with Falcon doubles victories
- were sophomores Milan Ptak and
David Anderton who defeated
Sasa Oreskevic and Scott Davies
9-7, and freshmen Radu Bartan
and Matt Wiles who downed
Peter Perez and Vince Itoku 8-5.
"I can't single one player out,"
Coach Dave Morin stated. "Usually I designate a player of the
match, but not that match. We all
played well as a team."
Although the doubles swept
Illnois-Chlcago, Morin still saw
room for Improvement.
"We must come out of the
blocks better," Morin said. "In an
eight game pro-set a not so good

Falcons
visit ,
Miami
Scott Brown
The BC News

Women hope to stay near MAC penthouse
Steve Wildman
The BG News
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team can beat a better team. We're a better team in long matches." The Falcons' singles were
not to be overshadowed by the
doubles teams as they swept
through IUnois-Chicago without
dropping a set.
Ptak playing first singles
defeated Andren 6-4, 6-4 and
Tropp had an early scare In the
first set, but defeated Hong 7-6
(15-13), 6-3.
Making his collegiate debut at
third singles was Bartan, who
handled Oreskevic 6-0,6-2.
"He dominated Oreskevic,''
Morin said. "Radu has really
progressed since the beginning
of the season."

"We all played well
as a team."
Dave Morin
BG men's tennis coach

The bottom half of the Falcon
singles played extremely well
and could have passed for the top
half as they dismantled IllinoisChicago's fourth, fifth and sixth
singles players. Anderton
defeated Perez 6-2, 6-0 In fourth
singles, junior Joel Terman
downed Itoku 6-3, 64) and sopho-

more Ryan Gabel polished off
Davies 6-3,6-2.
"Doubles will be our strong
suit," Morin said. "But we do
have an extremely strong singles
line-up. We don't have a superstar, but we have depth."
Although the Falcons played
extremely well, Morin stated the
line-up will change during the
season.
"The line-up will change a little
bit," Morin said. "Well continue
to do this, and occasionally give
players who aren't In the line-up
a chance to play."
i

It's hard to argue with seven
straight
f
That's the consecutive number
of losses that the Bowling Green
men's basketball team has suffered on the road against the
Miami Redskins.
<
The Redskins have indeed had
the Falcons' number, but Bowling Green gets a chance tonight
to cure those road woes (7 p.m.,
WBGU-FM, WBVI-FM).
BG's last win
in Oxford was
the 1987-88
season, a 65-59
victory. But
since then the'
Redskins have
reeled off seven consecutive
victories, Including a 63-36
Larranaga
mau ling a
season ago.
And with the current situation
in the MAC standings, this game
is even more crucial for the Falcons: they stand in a three-way
tie for second place, a game up
on three teams - Miami included
-tied for fifth place.
With Eastern Michigan's comfortable spot atop the standings they are three games up through
eight conference games - the
race has boiled down to going for
one of the MAC'S four top spots
and the opportunity to host a
MAC Tournament quarterfinal
game.
In terms of those aspirations,
tonight's game is again a huge
one against the defending MAC
champions and this year's
preseason favorite to repeat.
"I think they are a very talented team," BG head coach Jim
Larranaga said. "Devin Davis is
an extremely fine all-around
player. He's the leading rebounder In the league and one of the
leading scorers In the league and
they have a good group of freshmen."
Davis, a preseason AII-MAC
performer, leads Miami in scor- ■
ing with 16.7 points per contest.
He also averages 9.9 rebounds
per game, the MAC'S best.
And then there are the freshmen. Three first-year players are
in the Miami lineup: Damon
Frierson (10.9 ppg), Wally Szcerbiak (8.7 ppg) and Rob Mestas
(2.2 ppg).
The three together have been
dubbed "The Three-Headed Mister." Frierson was Last year's Indiana Mr. Basketball and Mestas
was last year's Minnesota Mr.
Basketball. Szczerbiak was last
year's Long Island Player of the
Year and unofficially labeled
"Mr. Long Island."
But the Redskins have disappointed after an Impressive 8-0
non-conference showing. They
are 4-4 in MAC play, having lost
on the road against Ohio and Ball
State and at home against
Eastern Michigan and Toledo.
"What I see Is a team that got
off to a great start In nonconference play that has faced
two teams on the road that are
tough to beat," Larranaga said.
"And they played Eastern Michigan [at home], and nobody has
See VISIT, page eleven.
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Magic's show
back in Forum
Wendy Lane
The Associated Press
INGLEWOOD, Calif. -- There
hasnt been this kind of a buzz
in the Forum since the days
when Pat Riley was stalking
the sidelines, Kareem AbdulJabbar was hoisting sky hooks
and Magic Johnson was threading passes.
Now Johnson is back, after
two forced retirements and a
frustrating coaching stint, but
a lot has changed since Magic
Johnson last played in the
NBA.
For instance, one of the
players he faces Tuesday night
Is Golden State Warriors rookie Joe Smith, who was just 4
years old when Johnson led the
Lakers to the first of five NBA
titles. If Smith wasn't old
enough to remember it. Lakers
forward Eddie Jones was.
Jones recalls watching Game 6
of the NBA Finals, when Johnson scored 42 points and played
all five positions.
"I was about 12 or something
like that," said Jones, who was
actually 9 then. "At that time, I
just thought he was the best
ever."
There's a whole new crop of
NBA superstars Johnson has
. never played against: Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal and Anfernee Hardaway, Detroit's
Grant Hill and Dallas' Jason
Kidd.
Only two Los Angeles
players, Vlade Di vac and Elden
Campbell, were on the team
during his last season, 1990-91,
and many of Johnson's contemporaries have retired or
moved into the broadcast
booth. Michael Cooper, a guard
with Johnson on five of the

Safely Au.iriii.ss Week

Tip of the Ihty
• If you think you are being
followed, uae emergency
phones with blue lights or go
to the nearest building,
residence hall, or populated
• Did you know...
Three new emergency phones
have been Installed and
funding has been allocated for
installing three new
emergency phones this spring.
■poiwored by SHARP

Lakers' championship teams. Is
now an assistant to Lakers
coach Del Harris and a bit unsure how to coach his former
teammate.
"I was thinking about that
the other day," Cooper said.
"How do you tell a great player
to get up off his butt and get it
going? I'll just give him a look
here and there. I have to
differentiate between the thing
we had before as player-player
and kind of separate the two."
Most of all, Johnson has
changed, and along with him
his role on the Lakers. Age and
27 added pounds while fighting
the virus that causes AIDS
have altered his body, making
him better suited for the low
post than running the floor the
way he used to.
"It's different. He's not going to be a point guard," Harris
said. "You have Earvin Johnson and Earvin Johnson 2. File
away what you used to see.
That was that. Now this Is this.
It's almost like his twin brother
coming in now who happens to
be an inside type of player. He
had a twin brother who was a
ballhandling guy."
Much has changed with the
Lakers franchise as well. One
of the toughest tickets in pro
sports when Johnson was playing, Lakers home games
ranked 25th of 29 NBA teams
this season, a trend that is unlikely to persist now that Johnson has returned.
About 2,300 tickets for Tuesday night's game were available when he made his comeback official. In about five
hours, they were gone, giving
the Lakers just their second
sellout in 22 home games this
season.

Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Ohio State
coach Randy Ayers and his Wisconsin counterpart, Dick Bennett, disagree.
"This is going to be a ballclub
that's not going to beat themselves," Ayers said of the Badgers.
But heading into Wednesday
night's game at Ohio State, Bennett said, "We've just got to stop

* Best Values on Campus

H E IF N SDAY
I'.OHI -VI. It I I M IX.\

PHEASANT ROOM

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

$5.20

BILLITER
Continued from page nine.
has a lot of things to her
game."
Earlier in non-conference
play, Billiter was sent to the
bench because she skipped a
few morning classes. Because
of Clark's stern policy on attending class, Billiter rode the
pine for three games and part
of a fourth.
Instead of sulking and letting
the discipline affect her game,
Billiter accepts the responsibilty that she made a mistake.
"People thought It was my
grades, and It wasn't," Billiter
said. "Our coach Is a real stickler about classes. But [the
coaches] put the responsiblity
on me, and I am a lot more
aware of my prirorities now.

The AiMcUtcd PreM/MkkacI Cuiricli
Magic Johnson goes up for a bucket during a Lakers practice on Monday. Johnson made his return to
the NBA on Tuesday night against Golden State.

beating ourselves on the road."
Both are probably half right.
Wisconsin is 12-7 on the year
and 4-3 in the Big Ten but has
only won once in five games on
the road - a 94-91 victory in the
Buckeye state, at Wright State.
"We've been impatient," Bennett said. "We've made bad decisions. We've gotten more rattled on the road. We've shown
that capacity at home ■• the
crowd doesn't let us leak out."
Wisconsin is 8-49 in Big Ten
road games this decade. Before
winning 81-59 at Ohio State last
season, the Badgers had lost 14 in
a row and 35 of the last 38 times
they had traveled to Columbus.
Sophomore guard Sean Daugherty said, "We have to try to put

Incl: Salad & Garlic
Bread

get a chance to score. We've got
to do a much better job of taking
care of the basketball."
No starter - senior Yudt,
freshmen Shaun Stonerook, Jermaine Tate, Damon Stringer and
Jami Bosley - has as many assists as turnovers.
But it's not as though that is all
that has plagued the Buckeyes.
"There's a number of areas
we've talked about," Ayers said.
"It seems like we make a correction in one area and then we have
to be concerned about.an.ot her."
Wisconsin already owns victories over Michigan, Iowa and
Minnesota - but all have come at
home.

The Associated Press
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everything but the game aside.
You cant listen to the crowd. You
have to keep your head together
and stick together."
Ohio State (8-8, 1-6 Big Ten)
has had difficulty winning anywhere lately. The Buckeyes have
lost seven of their last eight, and
their lone win came on a shot
with two seconds left by Rick
Yudt two weeks ago against
Northwestern.
Ayers has juggled a young
lineup that has not shot well (39
percent) and has not taken care
of the ball (21 turnovers per
game) since Big Ten play began.
"When we give ourselves a
chance to score, we score at a
pretty good clip," Ayers said.
"When we turn it over, we don't

"She had to recognize that
she made a mistake, and she
had to rectify It," Clark said.
"And she has done both. She
has herself back on the right
track."
The track she is on is the similiar one the BG team is becoming accustomed to. After
last year's breakthrough performance from Puthoff, Billiter seems to be heading in the
same positive direction, although she won't draw any
connections.
"People keep comparing me
to Sara, but I am nothing compared to her," Billiter said.
"She Is more consistent"
"They [Billiter and Puthoff]
compliment each other so
well," Clark said. "She [Billiter) can create a lot of things
and Is a great passer. One Is a
freshman and one Is a sophomore, so they are going to be
together for a couple more
years." By the time Billiter Is
done here at BG, the slogan
will say "Just Did It."

Chicago resigns Sosa

^0t^

All You Can Kal

AH Student meal plan cards
accepled

passed ahead to Fry who broke In
with Dan Price. Fry took a shot
which went over Eisler's glove
and into the top corner at 5:57 of
the third period.
Fry said he felt the Falcons'
third period bombardment was
due to fresh legs in the third
period.
"We were in really good shape
tonight," Fry said "We went with
four lines for the first two
periods and I had a lot of legs left
in the third.''
BG had to supply their own
emotion at the Joyce Center
Fieldhouse in front of 989 hibernating fans.
"When you come to a barn like
this it's almost Inevitable," Fair
said. "There's hardly any fans
here, it's just a quiet, boring
place to play."

Buckeyes hope to get win over Badgers

UIWVERSITY UN ION

Incl: Salad Bar, baked
potato veggie & unlimited
beverage

Continued from page nine.

104 S. MAIN

19 & Over

353-0988

CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa, the
only player In Chicago Cubs history to hit more than 30 homers
and steal more than 30 bases in a
season, agreed on a $10.25 million two-year contract Tuesday,
avoiding arbitration.
"He's a guy that comes to ballpark and plays," general manager Ed Lynch said. "He's never
in the training room and plays
hard all the time. And he is only
27 years old and is at his prime.

or will be at his prime in one
year."
The pact Includes a $500,000
signing bonus, $4.5 million In
1996 and $5.25 million in 1997.
There's a third year, at the
player's option, of $5.75 million.
Sosa made the NL All-Star
team for the first time last
season when he hit .268 with 36
home runs and 119 RBIs. He led
the team in homers, RBIs and
stolen bases, with 34.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
'Elizabeth Bender
Catherine Bernacchia
Julie Carr
Shannon Cinciarelli
Lauren Dimling
Julie Fenstermaker
Heather Holmes
*Heather Hoy

Proudly Announces Our
Fall 1995 Deans List

Beth Louis
Lisa PignatarO
Laura Reho
Melissa Sears
Jessica Shankle
Kelly Thompson

Carrie Weyler
* denotes 4.0

Wednesday, January 31, 1996
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VISIT
Continued from page nine.

been able to beat them. And they
lost to Toledo at home In a game
which if they Inbound the ball on
one play a little better, they
probably win that game."
The Rockets dealt the Redskins
perhaps their worst blow of the
season, getting a turnover with
two seconds left and turning it
Into a game-winning 3-pointer.
Larranaga has changed the
team's travel intinerary for this
trip, but only for academic
reasons. For long Wednesday
road trips, the team has in the
past departed Tuesday evening
and stayed overnight for the
Wednesday evening game.
For this trip, the team will instead depart today.
"The start of the second semester of school is always the
toughest on us academically,"
Larranaga said. "It's really the
first time we miss a number of
classes and it's the same class
week after week. It's always that
Wednesday day of classes. "
Larranaga said that there are a
number of advantages to the new
format.
"We'll [have been] to our Tuesday night classes," Larranaga
said. "We'll [have slept] in our
beds, and we'll be going to all our

Wednesday classes. It's really
specifically so we dont miss
Tuesday and Wednesday classes."
The Falcons enter the game
with more than their share of
bumps and bruises. Antonio Daniels has a worsening problem
with the ball of his foot, and Kirk
Cowan and Anthony Stacey are
listed as day-to-day with various
minor ailments.
All three are expected to start
tonight, along with Jay Larranaga and Dayon Ninkovic. Nlnkovic reentered the starting lineup
against Akron after having
missed two weeks with a
sprained ankle.
Falcon Notts
■ Turnovers, or the lack of them,
continue to be a strong point lor the
young Falcons. They average just 11.8
turnovers a game, including just 10.1 in
conlerence play.
■ The five starters and top substitute
have scored 92.1 percent of BG's
points this season. BG's bench, other
than the sixth man, has scored 41
points in the eight MAC games to date.
■ Daniels reached the 100-assist
plateau for the season on Saturday,
making this the third straight year he
has hit 100. He now has 310 career assists, good (or fifth on the BG all-time
list. He is 117 points shy ol 1.000 for his
career.

STUDY HARD!

WEDNESDAY'S MAC PREVIEW
Man's Basketball
Western Michigan (7-0, 5-3 MAC)
at Akron (3-13, 0-8 MAC)
The Broncos righted an early
season slide with two impressive victories last week to vault into a second
place tie. They won their first road
contest of the year with a 66-59 win
at Athens, then followed it up with an
81 -77 win at home against Toledo on
Saturday. Senior center Ben Handlogten, the NCAA's leading field goal
percentage shooter, led the win over
Toledo with 33 points on 13-OI-13
shooting. Handlogten surpassed the
1,000 point career mark and now has
1,008. SadrJ Washington also had a
big week for Western Michigan, scoring 31 points in the two wins.
The Zips' 51 points against Bowling Green was their lowest output
this season. They outrebounded
Toledo in a Wednesday loss, the first
time they outboarded a team all
season.
Ball State (8-7, 5-3 MAC) at Kent
(9-7,3-5 MAC)
The Cardinals creeped back into
second place last week with two victories at home against other MAC
contenders. Wins over Bowling
Green and Miami put Ball State
among the three-way logjam (BG
and WMU are the others) in second
place. LaSalle Thompson had a career-high 33 points in Saturday's win
over Miami. Sophomore Bonzi Wells
has had eight double-double games
this season.
The Golden Flashes, as opposed
to the Cardinals, lost both MAC
contests last week to slip into seventh place all by themselves. Junior

forward D.J. Bosse scored 49 points
in the two losses. Kent will have a
chance to right itself this weak, hosting the two of the teams in second
place (Ball State and Bowling
Green).
Eastern Michigan (15-1, 8-0 MAC)
at Ohio (9-10, 4-4 MAC)
The Eagles, comfortably in front in
the MAC standings, are ranked 23rd
in the Associated Press national poll
this week. Sophomore guard Earl
Boykins had 49 points in last week's
two victories, on the road against
Miami and home against Kent. EMU
is off to its best start since 1932-33.
The road trip to Ohio will be a key
one for the Eagles, as the Bobcats
hold one of the toughest home courts
in the conference. Ohio split last
week, losing a shocker at home
against WMU and winning at CMU.
Geno Ford upped his scoring average to 20.1 per game with 49 points
in the two games last week Ford became the 22nd player in Ohio history
to surpass 1,000 points last week
Central Michigan (5-11, 2-6 MAC)
•t Toledo (11-8,4-4 MAC)
This is a matchup of two struggling
teams. The Chippewas did pick up a
road victory at Kent last week, but
lost at home against Ohio. CMU's
win at Kent stopped an 11 game road
losing streak in MAC play. Charles
Macon and Nate Huffman each had
23 points in the surprise win at Kent.
On the Toledo side, the Rockets
are spiraling out ol control. They
struggled at home with lowly Akron
on Wednesday but still pulled out a
victory, then lost on the road to
Western Michigan on Saturday.

can guarantee their best start in MAC
play in the school's history.

Women's Basketball
Akron 10-5 (4-4) at Western Michigan 8-8 (5-3)This win be a game of
two teams heading in opposite directions. Western is coming off of the
victory over Toledo, 78-60, last Saturday. Akron has dropped two conference games in a row and lour out
of five to plummet in the standings.
Akron was beaten by 21 at home by
Bowling Green last Wednesday,
91 -70. and lost at Toledo. 77-70.
WMU's, Megan Boguslawski, was
voted MAC Player of the Week with
her performance the last two games.
She scored 30 points and had 10 rebounds in the Broncos' one-point
loss at Ohio and followed that with 23
points and six boards in the win over
the Toledo. Boguslawski is third in
the league with a 18.6 scoring average and leads the MAC in boards per
game with 8.8. The Broncos are the
top rebounding team in the league
bringing down six more boards a
game than their opposition.
Kant 12-4 (7-1) at Ball State 4-11
(1-7)
Kent now stands tied with Toledo
on top of the MAC standings and
hope to avoid a slip-up in Muncie.
Kant garnered two victories last
week to catch UT. Kent's do all
player, Amy Sherry (19.5 ppg) tallied
37 points, 18 rebounds, eights steals
and seven assists in the Flashes'
wins. Kent's Carrie Templin adds
17.4 ppg and hits on a conference
high .635 from the field
Ball St. meanwhile has looked typical Ball St.. losing both contests over
the last week to remain tied for last.
With a win over the Cardinals. Kent

Ohio 8-7 (5-3) at Eastern Michigan
5-11 (1-7)
Ohio it tied for third in the MAC
with Bowing Green and Western
Michigan after posting two impressive wins last weekend . . . 77-76
over Western, 94-64 over Central.
The Eagles looked to have Miami's
number in last weeks matchup on
Wednesday jumping out to a 31-4
lead late in the first half only to see it
evaporate. The Redskins went on a
19-4 run of their own to dose the gap
at half and eventually came back to
defeat Eastern 77-71.
Eastern will be looking to get itself
out of the basement as they are tied
with Central Michigan and Ball State
for last in the conference. EMU is led
by Trad Parson's 17.6 ppg.
Toledo 13-3 (7-1) at Central Michigan 4-12 (1-7)
Toledo shouldn't have much trouble adding another W to the win column a* they travel to Mt. Pleasant,
Mi. to take on the Chippewas. Toledo
holds the nations seventh longest
home winning streak at 19. UT is
also ranked 22nd nationally in attendance averaging 2,451 fans par
game at Savage Hall.
Look at the offensive statistics for
CMU and you can easily see why
they are last in the league. Central
has the lowest scoring average at
58.3 ppg, the lowest field goal percentage at .377 and the second
lowest 3-pdnt percentage at .287 to
keep them relugated to the bottom
rung in the league.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
A Cup of Culture
An informal meeting which allows students to
■hart tfieir culture experiences Refreshments
will be served
Speakers today. Coraaae Germany is talking
about her Guadalajara tnp.
Errol Lam Is doing Reggae music and telling
us about Jamaica.
Organized A sposored by the World Student
Association
Plaoa: Ofl-campus Student Canter
Time:3:30-4:30pm

CALL NOW
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
»
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Last session lor senior portraits
Don't be left out of your graduating
class s 1906 KEY yearbook.
Ca* 372-6066 now to schedule a sitting.
Concerned about a fnend's
eating habits?
How to Help a Friend
Feb. 1430 p.m.
Student Health Center
Conference Room 222
for more mformason call 372-WELL

AMA*"AMA*"AMA
Join the Amencan Marketing Association
Todayl Sign up between Wed. Jan. 24 and
Fri.Feb. 2from Q 30am to 12 30pm
outSKJeo! the AMA showcase in tneBABWg
Dont mist out on the opportunity
of a lifetime)
AMA"'AMV"AMA

COVE/MALLARD COALITION
The largest tract ol unlogged primary forest in
the continental US Is being cut for corporate
profit and subsidized with your tax dollars. This
;
s your public land under attack Come team
more on:
Wed. Jan 3i
7:30 095 Overman

ARE YOU HAVING A DIFFICULT TIME RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION? If the answer is yes, then you
need » attend the Creative Ways to Recruit
New Members' workshop that wil be presented
on Wad.. Feb. 7.1096 at 7:00 PM in the Alumni
Room ol the University Union. For reservations, please contact the Office of Student Lift
at 372-2843.

SENIOR PORTRAITS NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 3726066 to schedule your anting.
Last chance lor May and August Grads
$6 strung fat can be
charged through Bursar.

BGSU students needing internships, preencumt. or volunteer placement for Spring or
Summer 1W6. art invited lo matt community
services program personnel on Wedoooday.
January 3ltt. anytime between 6:00pm and
7:00pm at United Christian Fellowship
Center, comer Pike A Thurstin Streeta. Call
352-7634.
BOOST RESUME CREDENTIALS & BECOME
INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITYVotuntBtrii No training necessary
Jom hundreds ol former BGSU students in experiencing meaningful volunteer placements
Soup A other edibles wil be served, while you
learn more about volunteering to tutor and act
as a mentor to children, teach ESL (English at
a Secondary Language) adults reading and
writing, or work with mentally and physically
handicapped adults Set you on Wtdntadty,
January 31, anytime between 6 00pm •
p 7:00pm at United Christian Fellowship
Center, comer Pike A Thurstin Streets Call
352-7534.

DJ- Training
WBGU FM is offering training D prospective
DJ s interested in acquiring on FCC noncommercial operator's license Training starts
Wednesday, January 31st at 900pm in 111
South Hall. Once a week for five weeks Is all
you need to not the FM airwaves For more
info contact WBGU at 372-6657 or Jen at
352 4295 Hope to see you thtrtl
GET INVOLVED W/USGI
The purpoae of the Undergraduate Student
Government (USG) It to earve aa the representative voice of all undergraduate students at BGSU. USG IS DEDICATED TO IMPROVING STUDENT LIFE ON CAMPUS
AND presently, this Senate It actively addressing safety Issue* facing our BGSU
community. PLEASE TAKE TIME TO CONTACT YOUR USG REPRESENTATIVE wrth
concerns. Ideas, and suggestions regarding safety aa well ae any other Issues effect Ing your environment at BGSU Make your
voice heard!
CONTACT YOUR SENATORS through the
USG SENATE OFFICE (372-6017)
or via email (usg@bgnet bgsu edu)
For more Into call UAO & 2-7164 or USG &
2-8116.

JOIN THE FAMILY TEAM!
Why rent from Newlove Rentals?
* NO parental guarantees
* Full time maintenance
* Full time office staff
* Pets allowed in some locations
* Undergraduate, graduate &
professional housing
• 9,12 and summer leasing
Brochures available at our office

Newlove Realty
328 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620

&

The Black Student Union Presents
Jawanza Kuniufu
When Thurs. Feb. 1.1996
Where: Lenhan Grand Ballroom
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

JOIN THE NUMBER 3 COLLEGE RADIO
STATION

IN THE COUNTRY!
Come to WFAL's Info Nite tonight at 9 p.m. In
121 West Hall. Be a DJ, producer o. sales rep_
LAW SOCIETY
First meeting of Spring semester
Wednesday. January 3lst
8pm BA 115
Everyone Welcome
LAW SOCIETY
Learn how to further your career opportunities
at the first annual Discovery Day Confrenct.
Sat. Feb. 10 from 9am - 12 30pm Sign up In
front ol the AMA showcase in the BA Building
horn Wed.. Jan. 24 to Fri.. Feb. 2 9:30am I I2:30pm. Additional information will be provided at this time. Hope to see you at the conIrence.
Sailing Club Meeting
Thurs. Feb. 1 105 BA 7:00
Mandatory meeting for members.
New members welcome.
Questions Call Jenny ©2-3001

W O.W. WO W. W.O.W. W.O.W.
What's on Wednesday? FREE I
Disabilities • a panel comprised of people with
disabilities will discuss their experiences on
campus A ways to improve acottaiblity. Wed.
Jan. 31 @8pm UNIV. UNION • FACULTY
LOUGNE contacet UAO & 2-7164 for more
info.
WELCOME BACK PARTY
Do you feel like dancing, eating, and meeting
people from all over the world this weekend?
Come to tht Welcome Back Party I
Organized A sponsored by the World Student
Association
Where: 11 th Fl. Offenhauar Watt
When: Fab. 2nd (Friday)
Time: 6pm-12am
Rtfreshments will be servedl Dance with music from al countries! Matt people from al
coontnes!
HAVE FUN!!

Criminal Justice Organization Meeting
Wednesday. Jan. 31 at 9:00 pm
Roomll7BAA
Everyone is weicomtl

continued on p. 12
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MID AM MANOR
- NOW RENTING Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus .Summer 19% and school year

1996-1997.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, .iir conditioning
641 third St. Apt. 4. H.G. Resident Manager352-4380

Cancun
#1 SPRING BREAK
March 22 - 29, 1996
'

Enjoy the excitement and non-stop tun of
CANCUN, MEXICO - the # 1 Resort.

Imperial La8 Perlas - Standard beachfront
140 room hotel on beach, close
to downtown and clubs, with 2 pools.
bar and restaurant.

Triple $539
n
A C.2QQ
QUaO >•»!/!/

Casa Maya - Moderate Beachfront Suites
327 rooms featuring 1 -Bedroom Oceanview
_ . .
tf/»7Q
Suites with separate living room/refrigerator/
triple $D/V
cable TV. 2 swimming pools, watersports
QU3u $629
facility. 3 bars & 3 restaurants.

Oasis Cancun - Moderate Beachfront
965 room mega-resort on huge beach with 3
giant pools, tennis courts. 5 restaurants, mini
goll course, beach club and entertainment

Jriole $649
r\ ai\ <5AQ
UJHSO V->""

Includes roundtrlp air from Detroit (Friday eve. departure), 7
nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and
hotel, and services of a local representative.
Prices ate m USS, per person, plus $35
t^aamMl Pl«
A
departure la.es. Charier
JTIDBI WnlriBf
Parlicvant Agreement Required.
INTIUNATIONAL

Not everyone can get into our outfit. But if you've got what it
takes to become a United States Marine Officer, you could get
the ultimate white collar job To fill this position you have to be
smart, tough and able to handle a tremendous amount of
responsibility In short, you have to be a leader. Officer Candidates
School IOCS) is where you'll develop these skills See if you've got
what it takes to be a Marine Officer. It could be the perfect fit.

Marines
n*f*.n,p*md.nt*

Captain Conley and Captain Anderson will be handing out more
information and answering questions on Marine Corps Officer

TORESERVi

)(>( RPLACl l\ I III SUN,

CALL YOURLOCM. TRAVEL AGENT
/n mm \ut itit. w s -/ <>/•//.'w< IK id < \\( i v

Programs at the BGSU Math Science Building from 9:30am to
3:00pm on February 1, 1996. If you are interested, please
come by or call 1-800-892-7318. Semper Fi!

Classifieds
**■■
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■-8GSU ALPINE SKI TEAM"
Congratulations to a
GREAT performance
at the Governor's Cup1
WOMEN 1st place for
the fifth consecutive year
Kelly Kucsma-1 it place individual in
slalom and gian! slalom
MEN 5th place with
7 racers in Vie top 251
Enjoy your weekend off and
GOOD LUCK al the
Ohio State Champion ships'
"Don't forget-very Important meeting
tonight at 9:00 p.m !
"SKI HARD OR GO HOME"

continued from p. 11
LOST & FOUND
FOUND
Blue ft while contact cat* w/contact. in 2nd Dr.
Wast Had woman's rsstroom. a couple ol
weeks aQO- Claim in 204 West Hall/96 News

RIDES
Need Fade to OU
Weekend ol 2/2

•ATTENTION'
The deadline for Outstsndlng Senior Nomination Forma haa been extended.OrganizaDon Presidents have untrl 5pm,
February 2nd to return the forms to Mileti
Alumni Center.

Cal Cmdy 352-3383

SERVICES OFFERED

BEER ADVERTISING
neons, mirrors, lighted signs, banners, posters.
inflatable*, ft more. All posters only $1 each
Quality Steins ft CoJIecDbles
166 S. Main M-Th 3:30-800
ONE FREE POSTER WITH AD

Do you want K> know the secret ot removing
BAR STAMPS from your hands? Tty nail polish remover. 10% oft all nail services-good until
Fab. 171 Mutt present oouponl NAILS BY
CHRISTIE al Pe-lect Touch. 3S2-2812.

CALL NOW
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Last session for senior portraits.
Don't be left out of your graduating
class's 1996 Key yearbook.
Call 372-8086 now to schedule a sitting.

Pregnant''
Free Pregnancy tests Confidential ana
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS

CAMPUS POLLYEYES ■ 352-9638
Great pizza, subs A salads
Dine in, Delivery or pick-up
A New Year, A Healthy Body!
Jons, beginning the
1 at week of February.
Taught by a nurse ft health educator for
students looking for an eating plan to
promote a healthier body-

Call 372-9355 to register.
BGSU Center for WWIness ft Prevention

'"Delta Sigma Pi —
Professional Business Fraternity
Meet the Brothers
Wed Jan. 31
Student Services. 2nd Floor
8 00 1000pm
•"Delta Sigma PT"

DANCE MARATHON-DANCE MARATHON
We would like to thank those organizations
who canned this past weekend lor BGSU CMN
Dance Marathon. ZBT. AOII. Sigma Kappa and
Gamma Phi Beta. We raised over I800I Way
toGol
DANCE MARATHON-DANCE MARATHON
DAYTONA $134/pereon for 7 nights, $124
lor 6 nights. Stay beachfront In the heart ot
SPRING BREAK'cell!-800-868-7423.
ENJOY A SUMMER OF
ENRICHMENT ANDFUNIII
"A Summer in Mexico Program"
4 weeks m Guadalajara and 1 in Mexico City. 6
firs credit xi two courses on Mexican culture.
There is no substitute for positive experience
than to travel through cultural realities ol Ancient and Modem Mexico For more information call Professor A no redo 372-7119.

—PHI MU—
You thought wa forgot about you, Kristin Belak, but you were wrong. You were an awesome sister of the week. We love you1
~PMMU-"

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in public and private sector
grants ft scholarships is now available. All students are eligible regardless of grades. Income, or parent's income. Let us help. Cal
Sudani Financial Services: 1 800-263 6495
an. F55444

AOH'AOII'AOII
Congratulations to our positive person of the
week. Paula Plummet. We love you!

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

^Bob&oMS

lynch Savors

10 GREAT LUNCHES $3.99 AND UNDER
Available Monday thru Friday until 4 p.m.

CHASSIS §AS®W0CK)g§
■ utt.rba.il Turk.y Burg-r -$3.09
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GET INVOLVED W.USG!
TTw purpau ol lh« Und«*gnduaiti Student
Oovamirwnl (USG) Is to Mrv* as Iht r*preMntatlv* vote* ol all undwgraduat* «iud.nt« al BGSU. USQ 13 DEDICATED TO IMPROVING STUDENT UFE ON CAMPUS;
AND praeaniiy. thla Scnata la actlvaly addraaaing aataty lasuaa facing our BGSU
community. PLEASE TAKE TIME TO CONTACT YOUR USG REPRESENTATIVE wtth
concama. ktaas, and augg tat Ions regarding aataty aa wall aa any ot hat It SUM •ttact •
Ing your anvlronmont al BGSU. Maka your
volca haardl
CONTACT YOUR SENATORS through tha
USG SENATE OFFICE (372-6017)
or via email (uag@bgnat.bgau.odu)
For more Info call UAO Q> 2-7164 or USG @
2-an6.
HITCH THE SKIES
Camb/Mex only % 189 r/i
Europe $169/ Low Domestic Rates
AIRHITCH

800-326-2009
JOIN THE NUMBER 3 COLLEGE RADIO
STATION
IN THE COUNT RYU!
Come ID WFAL'i Info Nile lon-ght al 9 p.m. in
121West Hall Be a DJ. producer, or sales rep
Now's the bme for snotouts & classifieds m fie
Obsidian. Say "Hi, wnafs up" or whatever you
want to that special someone, friends, or fellow
greeks. Hurry, last day is Fnday. Feb. 2nd.
Shotouts and Classifieds in room 204 West
Hall 9 a.m. to 4 30 p.m.

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

Testator Chlckaa Strips * Friers

CI.Uk.. Cat.seir Satlatel
Fresh Romoine lettuce, Coesor dressing and homesfyte garlic croutons topped with
tomatoes, shredded Parmesan cheese and two marinated gr'iNed chicken strips.

SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
LAST WEEK FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS
If you are graduating in May or August call The
KEY yearbook office at 372-8068 now to
schedule your sitting. $6 fee can be charged
through the bursar
SPRING BREAK '96 Wrth only 1 week to
live-DON'T BLOW IT!! BOOK NOWI!
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! Florida A
Padre $109. Bahamaa $359. Jamalca Cancun $399. Organize) a group*
TRAVEL FREEH FOR FREE INFO: SunSplaah Toura 1-600-426-7710.
Spring Break Panama City Beach Florida from
$99 per person per week. Tiki Beach Bar,
Huge Beachside hoi tub. Free inlormation
1-800-483-6828.
SPRING BREAK '96 Cancun from $429. Jamaica from $469, Florida from $109 Guaranlaed lowest prices! Organize a group ol 15
and go free! Call 800-648 4849 tor more mfo.
On campus contact Jim 35?-8641.
Spring Break One Stop Shopping!! I
All destinations, moat (our companies.
Tired of searching every bulletin board?
Save Time!" Call Jim 352-8641 today'''
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS Groups inlerested in applying tor ACGFA Funding for the
1996-97 academic year are required to attend
a workshop on Thursday. February 1. 1996 m
the Ohio Suite of the University Union. This
workshop will be offered at 9:00 am , noon,
and 7:00 p.m. Please cal the Office of Student
Life to let us know which session you would like
to attend at 372-2843. Also bnng your ACGFA
packet to the workshop.
The sisters ol Phi Mu would like to congratulate Molly Mackneron being named sister ol
the week. Thanks for your hard work and dedi
cation.

CIMI

Sales*!

and shredded American cheese - $3.99
*our» ft *alaet
Ckjr signature side garden salad server with a cup ol bean, potato, broccoli or
vwgetoble beel soup and rols. - $3. 59

Carry Out
Available

1 726 E. Weester (Located Behind BP)
352-2193

BGSU Students

353-5074. Kely
Female to sublease immed. 2 bdrm. apt. Nonsmoker. Summit Terrace Apt. Very Nice.
»162/mo. Call 352-9135 or 419-639-2488.
Joanne
Graduate Student or Young Professional to
sublease now until end ol July. 2 bedroom apt.
excellent condition. New in Aug. $475/mo.
3535223.

Subieaser needed-Spring Semester. 109 1/2
N. Main Si $i65/mo.* elec. Across from
Tuxedo. 353 3474
Sublease's needed lor 2 bedroom,
i 1/2 bath apt. located on 8th street
Call 354-0316
Summer Subieaser Needed
Own Room. Killsdate Apts., lots of space

brand new. Call Tom @ 372-6696

$ Cruise Ships Hinngi Students Neededl $$$ ♦
Free Travel (Caribbean, Europe. Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No Exper. Necessary
Gde 919-929-4398 exlCOi 73
$1750 weekly possible mailing our crcdars.
No experience required. Begin now. For intocall 301-306-1207.
$35,0OO/YR
INCOME potential
Reading
books. Tool Free (1) 800-898-9776 Ext
R-2076 for details
250 Counselors & Instructors needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG.
Kenihvorth, NJ 07033(908) 276 0996
500 SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES IN
NY. PA. NEW ENGLAND. Choose from over
40 camps. Instructors needed: Tennis. Baseball. Hockey, RoJterblade. Soccer. Lacrosse.
Softball. Volleyball. Basketball. PE Maori, Education Majors. Gymnastics. English Riding.
Lifeguard. WSI. Water-skiing. Sailing, Windsurfing, Fitness. Archery. Mi. Biking. Pioneering. Rockdimbing. Ropes, Dance. Piano Accompanies! D-amatics, Ceramics, Jewelry.
Woodshop. Photography. Radio, Nature, RN's.
Chefs. Food Service. Arlene 1 800-443 6428;
516-433-8033
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3I000-$6.000* per month. Room &
Board) Transportation! Male/Female No experience necessary) (206)971-3510 ext
A55442.
Alaska Student Jobs! Great $$$! Thousands ol
jobs available.
Male/Female.
Room/Board/Transport often provided. Great
Adventure.Gde 919-933 Q^BBext A1073.
ASSEMBLE RS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Into 1-504-646-1700 DC PT. OH«255

Bouncer wanted - tocal bar.
352 1223

USG CABINET POSITION AVAILABLE!
ACADEMC AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
'Promote open communication between the
studena. faculty, and administration.
"Promote significant student input in al academic issues.
Applications available in
404 Student Services
Deadline: Jan. 26 at 5 00 pm.
GET INVOLVED
USG " USG • USG * USG
WANTED 100 STUDENTS!
Lose up to 30 lbs. ♦. 30 Day Guarantee. New
Metabolism Breakthru, Referral Discounts $30
MC/Visa 24 hr. FREE INFO f 1 800661 320?
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED? 199S-T» Student Organization Directory Supplements can be picked up in the
Office ol Student Lile. Room 405 Student Services Budding while supples las!"

WANTED
i male Subieaser needed immediately. Split
electric A phone. Own room. 354-7039, Chris
and Chad

W «M,d O peratlons

remeJe Subktaser needed. Clean, quiet, &
non-smoking. Close to campus

Assisant Manager
Prefer worker with pizza experience.
354-3100

Tossed Salad, Cup ol Soup
and breadsQck only $2.95
Kauf tman's at the Lodge
Mon.-Fn. 11-2

A parted Lunch Savor portion- $3.99

A Lunch Savor portion ol lettuce layered with turkey, ham, diced tomatoes, green onions

Female Suokiaser needed ASAP
Non-smoker, own room, very quiet,
very tow uM & rent Call 352-5423

HELP WANTED

USG " USG * USG ' USG

Three Plump Strip* of Chicken Breast breodad and fried golden brown. Served with our
delicious Barbecue Sauce and Fries. - $3 99
* Add a side salad or coleslaw for on additional SI .00

Female Roommate for May-August. $300 plus
electric. Close to campus. Own room. Cal
354-5021 ask tor Beth.

Male or female subieaser from now until May.
$225/mo. Close to campus Electric 8 phone
only. Very nice apt. Cal 353-3212.

Served with French f rie>-#3.69.

eHM§0€ QJUMCM

Wednesday, January 31,1996

2 Subteasers needed immediately' Nee
apartment located on 4th St. $i75/month. Cal
352-6421 ask for Nikki or can 874 5869 day
amt. 666-5427 after 6 p.m.

CALL NOW
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Don't look for a job before you have your
senior portrait taken. Call 372-6086 now to
schedule a sitting. Lasl chance this year.
Child care needed in our Bowling Green home,
for twins. Non-smoker, dependable person
with references. 1st Aid, CPR Certified Preferred. Call 352-0827.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000•/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
call 1-?06-97l-3550oxt C55444.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Send long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept Ui. P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Spnngs. LA 70727.
Food Operations
Work For Us Any time i
We offer fully paid training, flexible workhours
and work days, work for a lew hours during the
school day, a fun work atmosphere, a chance
to meet new friends, experience for your resume, merit and longevity salary increases,
free meal coupons tor students who exceed
performance expectations, and great promotional opportunities.
Apply al Commons. Founders, Harshman,
McDonald, Dining Centers, Galley A DownUnder SnackBars.
Apply at the Dining Center ol your choice!

FREE T-SHIRT* $1000.
Credit card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities A groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.(KWISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528
exi. 65. Qualified callers receiveFREE
T-SHIRT
Full/PT Positions Available
Fastest growing nationally licensed long distance carrier seeks independent representatives to operate our business. Personalized
work schedule, serious income potential. Informational meeting held by senior representatives at Kaufman's. E Wooster St.. Hoitey
Lodge on Monday Feb 5 at 6:30 p.m. Cal
1-800-661-8025 pin 9462 for more tnto.
Help Wanted. Seaetary/Bookkeeper 12-20
hrs. per week, flexible scheduling. Cal
352-5335.
HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.
Call 1 800-513-4343EX..B-9840.
Inside Help. Drivers needed.
(Must have own car) lor part time work.
Flexible hrs.. good pay.
Apply Today at Hungry Howies. 354-3100.
Now Hiring Day Time Servers
Campus PoJIeyes 352-9638
Stop in and apply In person
Office Cleaning evenings
12-15 hrs. per week. Own transportation
required. Ceil 352-5622
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6.000-$10.000 per summer. Positions available throughout OH. Ml. IN,
including Cleveland, Columbus. Youngstown,
Ctodnnatt.and more. 800-687-1960.
Seasonal employment available as a
Whitewater raft guide in VW. Experience
not requireed. Must be 19 years old. be
a non-smoder. and have first aid and CPR.
Contact North American River Runners
PO Box 81. Hico WV 25854

800-950-2585 EOF
Sufficient Grounds Coffee House
in Perrysburg
10 min. from BG, now hinng coffee bartenders.
Flexible hrs.. all shifts available. Call
419-872-2780.
Summer business. Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, low start up cost, management training. Earn up to $600 per week. Vehicle req. Call Greenland Irrigation
1 800 361-4074.
Take the Lead
Become A Campus Tour Guidei
Applicationa are available in
110 McFall Center
Jan. 29 • Feb. 2
If you have any questions call

3729866
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available every month. Bachelor oV
gree required. $i 8,000-24.000/yr. Accom., airfare A benefits. Send resume, copy of diploma
A copy ol passport to: Bok J Corp. Chun Bang
Bldg , 154-13 Samsung Dong. Kangnam Gu,
Seoul, Korea TEL: 011-822 555-5627 FAX:
011-822-5S2-4329.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For inlormation call: (206) 971-3570
ext.J55443.

FOR SALE
'86 Plymouth Reliant, Auto, Air, Cruise. Great
Condition. $2200. Call 3S4-4097.
"95 Gary Fisher Rangitoto w/ Trek Shock EL.
Many new pans; Includes helmet, shorts, jersey A gloves. $500. 2 MTX 10" subwoofers,
MTX 10" Bandpass enclosure. 1 mo. old,
$200. Call 2-1287.
12 x 60 Hallmark mobile home, unique barnsided interior, sprayed ceilings, garden tub.
New furnace, water heater, floor insulation,
and back door. Must see interior to appreciate.
Asking $6500. Only 10 maes from BG. Lawndale *88(Weston). 669-3910
Acura 88 Integra 5 spd. Air, Stereo, no rust.
Super condition $3300 Call 352 57B4.
Smith Corona Word Processor w/14' monitor
includes spreasheet and database program.
Asking $250, paid $400.
Call 353-0381
*—

*V*>"

1 bdrm. turn. 8 unlum apts. Cozy cottagecharm. 1 block Irom campus. FREE gas heat,
water, sewer. Pets permitted Call Newlove
Rentals 352-5620 (Our only office.)
2 bdrm. house. 236 Troup St. AvailabktunW
May 15. ALL NEW. washer/dryer, garage.352 6847. eve. $450 + utriymo.
2 bdrm. house. 236 Troup St. Available May 15.
19S6 - May 15, 1807. $750 4 utiUmo ALL
NEW, wasner'dryer. garage 352 6847 eve
3 bdrm. Baldwin St. ALL NEW. washer/dryer.
garage Aval May 15 1996 - May 15. 1887.
$950 . jclymo. 352-6647 eve.
353 032S •Carty Rentals
Apartments tor 86-87 school year
Close » campus 9,12.15 month leases.
Close to campus: Leasing 98-87
House: 835 Fifth. 3 bdrm. 750/mo plus utiL
Aug.
Apart: 3191/2 Ridge, 1 bdrm. 300/mo. May.
John Frobose 3528392
Ettlc 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. in houses.
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Sieve
Smith 352-8917. (no call, alter 9 00pm).
Furnished, 2 bdrm apt. Utilities not furnished.
Call 669-3036.
Houses, 1 8 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases

Call 352-7454
LOOKI 704 Filth St.

Call 352-3445.
Sign 9,12 md.. or Summer leases
One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW

Call 354-8800
Stop by and check us out.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
furn. and unfum. and campus shuttle!
Wmthrop Terrace
3529135
SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMEDIATLEYII
Female. $192/month. unities included. Own
Room. 352 2708

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., 3bdrm
Townhouses very spacious,
full bsmt, 1-1/2 bath. 9-1/2 or
12 mo. lease starts at $850.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., 2 bdrm flats,
very spacious, 9 foot ceiling,
9-172 or42 mo. lease. Starts
at $600.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdruM, 215 E. Poe
Rd. laundry on site, lots of
parking. Starts at 330/mo +
elec.

Bring this coupon over to J

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Packo's for good food I
and even better deals. ■

RESUME BUILDER

THIS SUMMER!!!

EARN $7,000-9,000
POSSIBLE INTERNSHIP

„ with the sauce & a
BIG BOWL of SPICY CHILI

Your Choice!

FOR RENT

Hillsdale Apts., Large
studios high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan. 12 mo.
lease starts at $350.

WE OFFER;

Apply at the
Dining Center of

Spring Breakl Panama Cityl 8 Day. Room With
Kitchen $1191 Walk To Best Bars! 7 Nights In
Key West $259' Cocoa Beach Hiltxi (Great
Beaches Near Disney) $1891 Oaylona $1361
h ttp. //www. s pr i n gb r e ak travel, com
1-800-678 6386.

Sony S CD Changer Stereo for Sale!!
Includes receiver, speakers, dubbing system
Excellent condition A great sound quality
$400 or negotiable Call 353-3410

Anytime!

Commons
Founders
llarshman
McDonald
Dining Centers
Gaily A
Down Under
Snack Bars

Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruisel 7 Day.
(2791 Include. 1S Meals S 8 Free ParCesI
Greal Beachet/Nighllilel Leave. From Ft:
L'auderdalei
http7rwww.spnngbreaktravel.com
1-80O-67S6388.

The Key Yearbook is looking for reliable photographers. Applicants must have their own
camera and be able to work flexible hours. Call
TODD or ANN at 372-8086 for more informslion.

WORK For US

• Fully Paid Training
• Flexible Work Hours & Work Days
• Work a Few Hours During the School Day
• Fun Work Atmosphere
• Meet New Friends
• Experience for Your Resume
• Merit and Longevity Salary Increases
• Free Meal Coupons for students Who
Exceed Performance Expectations
• Promotional Opportunities

Spring Break Specials Cancun a Jamalcal
111% Lowest Price Guaranteel 7 Nights Air a
Holel From $4281 Save $100 On Food/Drinks!
http://www.sprlngbreaktravel.com
1-800-678O86

& a 16oz. barrel of BEER...

I $4.69 WHAT A DEAL!
Bl .*'"'"* Monday -Thursday
•5*' 3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
1902 Front St. at Consaul«691-6054
5827 Monroe St. in Sylvania»885-4500
t

OR CO-OP
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS ARE
AVAILABLE*
CLEVELAND.AKRON
YOUNGSTOWN I TOLEDO.
LAST SUMMER OVER 000
COLLEGE t UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS RAN THEIR OWN
BUSINESS WITH US GAINING
EXCEPTIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE
IN RECRUITING t INTERVIEWING,
MARKETING 4 SALES,
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT,
EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT,
PROFITABILITY ANAL YSIS AND
MOREIII
TO GET MORE INFORMA RON
ABOUT OUR MANAGEMENT.

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apartments,
215 E. Poe Rd., Starts at
$225. All utilities included.
Half the Security Deposit
holds it now.

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St.The Willow
House is now Leasing for
next year. 1 bdrm, gas heat.
A/C, starting at $330/mo.

PROGRAM PLEASE CALL

1-800-543-3792
TASP INTERNATIONAL

Management Inc.

